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NEWS ITEMS TO CALL UP ZI X :
■■

BANK CLERKSBEOCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE -Established
1804 Assets over ^ 

$121;<K}p,000
■ f Z;|834 to the Colors This Month rBrief Notes of Interest to 

Town and Rural - 
Readers.

$fiss Blanche McLean, student at 
Queen’s, was home for the weekend.

Miss Jessie Percival is suffering 
from an atack of the grippe.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Tennant, of 
| Caintown were guests for a brief 
j visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Knowlton.

Sunday is St. Patrick’s Day.
Mrs. John Barry is a guest of her 

daughter, Mrs. L. Glenn Earl.
» ’

Mr. George Percival, of Mission, 
B.C., is the guest of friends in Ath
ens.

YOUR BANKING BUSINESSI mTwo thousand bank employees 
will be called up for military serv- ! 
ice, under a Judgement rendered by 
Hon. Justice Duff,
Judge. Of this number 834 will be 
called up March 15. The remainder 
are to report for duty 
drafts,
May 15, July 15 and September 15. 
The first draft of 834 to be furn
ished on March 15 will be distrlb- 
uted as follows:

GENUINE “WEAR-EVER” 
ALUMINUM SAUCEPAN

Will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 

Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for

central appeal

in three 
approximately equal on

purchasing stock, feed, etc.

$1.39 the merchanis' BankBank of British North America, 
of Commerce, 

112; Dominion Bank 28; Bank of 
Hamilton 34; Banque D’Hochelaga 
60; Home Bank of Canada 1; Im
perial Bank of Canada 54; 
chants’ Bank of Canada 60; Mol- 
son’s Bank 24; Bank of Montreal 
52; Northern Crown Bank 8; Bank 
of Nova Scotia 46;
Nationale 39; Bank of Ottawa 13; 
Provincial Bank

. A*:

\ 25, Canadian Bank

Instead of $2.35t ATHENS BRANCH V- A. ROBERTSON, Manager*

MMer-.«?
CanadianATH.ENS NOT GUILTY Northern Train Service 

The Canadian Northern 
that effective March ilth, a change 
will be made in the-present schedule 
and the Mowing trains will operate: 
Train No. 93 will leave Brockville ' 
7.00 A.M. arriving Athens 8.45 A.M.

During the special 
demonstration of this 
famous Aluminum Kit
chen Ware, this week, 
we are permitted to sell 
a limited number of 
these fine $2.35 Sauce 
Pans at $1.39 each.

Miss Wilma Steacy, of Brockville, 
was a week-end guest of friends in 
Athens.

Rev. R. M. Hamilton, pastor of 
First Presbyterian "Church, 
ville, has >been called upon to do

some

announce
La Banque cBrock-

aof Canada 
Royal Bank 120; Standard Bank 
35; Sterling Bank 7; Bank of Toron
to 37; Union Bank 1>7; Weyburn 
Security Bank 22.

A farmer residing near Athens was 
fined in Brockville for selling pork 
in smaller quantities than a quarter.

It is understood that in addition 
to the manufacture of cheese, whey 
butter will also be made in the 
Athens Cheese factory this seaspn.

40; lot of expaining in regard to 
statements he was reported to have 
made in Toronto at a convention of 
the Dominion Alliance. The Brock-

The judgement follows a series of 77 Rec°rd®r and Timcs ot March 
hearings at which the banks’ point ,7 7 3 Toro»to news de-
of view was stated to the centré ^r Ha mi.fon “‘1 7 T !

Mrs.' M. Brown who has not been "aD.Pe“^ judge. In the majoriy of ference on iaw ^nMcemenf 
envying the best of health lately, casejTthe claims for exemption were justrate 

in Brockville undergoing treat- lfot based °n special qualifications 
ment. She is a guest of her daugh- individual, but rather on the
ter, Mrs. F. Latham. ground that efficient substitutes for

the clerks could
Mr. Frank Wight of Pemberton,

Ont., is here on a visit to his father,
Mr. G. P. Wight and other relatives 
after an absence of nine years from 
his native place.

Private Everett Latimer is home 
for a few days on sick leave, con
valescing after an illness of scarlet 
fever.

is—
;

I No. 95 will leave Brockville 2.45 
P.M. arriving AthensI 3 35 P.M.;
No. 96 will arrive Athens from West-|
port at 8.45 A.M.; No. 94 will arrive 
Athens from Westport 4^46 P.1H.
All services daily except Sunday. 
Further particulars 
Agent.
Eloquent

Nursing Sister Bertha Rowe, of 
Brockville who Is well known in this 
district, gave a 
talk on the work of the Red Cross 
overseas in the Women’s Institute 
room in the Town Hall, Friday 
ing. She has been in Canada on fur
lough for a short time and is about 
to return to duty. Her descriptions 
of the wonderful work behind the 
lines in he hospitals of France and 
Egypt were so easily and clearly 
understood that her audience found 
a new meaning in the continuous 

.calls to replenish the funds of the 
Red Cross. They know 
is only by a steady stream of 
and supplies that the Allies can hope 
to care for the wounded and sick. 
At the close of her address Nursing 
Sister Rowe was tendered 
of thanks by those present.

The musical program consisted of 
solos by Mrs. Lamb and Mr. Abra
hams, Mrs.. Judson and Mrs. Derby
shire acting as accompanists.

a con- 
To 11- xt

his belief that orders were
issued by some physicians without 
sufficient justification, he told of an 
incident in a

from Depot

village of 800 people, 
near Brockville. In two months, he 
sand, th? doctors in the village 
997 prescriptions for liquor, 
summoned by the license inspector, 
they paid their fines without 
test.”

not readily be 
Local tribunals took widely 

diverted views on the question.
After a careful examination of the 

facts, the conclusion reported is that 
with the exception of those who

4Plea for Red Grossfound.
gave

When
\

most interesting
pro-may 

per
sonal to themselves and subject to 
the result

secure exemption on grounds x
The same Brockville 

March 4 contained a 
Rev. Hamilton to the editor 
recting the report, stating that what 
he had said was that it 
sary to have the law so framed that 
such a wholesale issue of orders as 
the case referred to,"viz., the issue 
of 997 orders “by two doctors 
seven months (not two months as 
reporter had stated) might be 
vented, and that he had made 
reference to doctors in general as 
giving too many prescriptions.

Of course, Athens became inter
ested in the affair, as the average 
newspaper reader would get the im
pression that this was the village 
in question, being as it is, not far 
from Brockville, having 
sicians, and a population of some
thing over 800.

paper of even-II
letter fromof special applications 

which may be entertained by the 
central appeal judge, <with a small 
number holding positions of excep
tional import and requiring excep
tional qualification, all 
class 1 in Canada, who

cor-

V.was nenes-There will be practise for the 
children who are to t.ng in the 
Easter service <.. the Methodist 
Church on Friday evening at 
seven o’clock the regular choir will 
practise at eight.

BROCKVILLE CANADA
w inkers of 

now in
category A or not yet ^examined 
(approximately 2,390) are * to be 
called.

TO
are

in

that Itnowpre
moneyMr. Amos Hillis, of Syracuse and 

Mr. Charles Hillis of Watertown, 
N.Y., spent Tuesday here with their

noOn January 25, 1918, the total 
number of male employees of all the 
banks was 11,872, while female 
ployees numbered 6,775. Of the 
former, 4,721 were in class 1, and 
2,300 were in medical category A, 
or not yet examined. Of these 370 
have claimed exemption.

Davis’ New Spring Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Waists 

and Skirts.
Now on display on 2nd floor.
We invite you to see our charm
ing display of exclusive crea
tions.
New Silks, Dress Goods and 
Suitings at special prices.

R. DAVIS ft SONS, BROCKVILLE

Y

em
parent s, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hillis, 
their a votefalhcr^not being in the best of
health.

It is expected that Miss Allen (of 
Toronto, a W.M.S. worker home on 
furlough from Japan, will address 
a public meeting in the Methodist 
church on 
Bareli 28.

two phy-

Further A. II. S. Report.
Students writing on test examin

ations in the Model Entrance course
received the following marks :

Ina Young, G4.
Gertrude Hart, 57.
Marguerite Hull, 56.
Marion Wilson, 54.
Jennie York, 53.
William Fleming, 42.

Canvass for Red Cross.
The canvass for Red Cross funds 

of which the public has already 
heard, and which is to be conducted 
by the Women’s Institute, will be 
made within the coming week.

The canvassing teams are com
posed as follows :

North section of town—J. Thomp
son, T. S. Kendrick.

South section—Geo. Judson, E.
J. Purcell.
East Section—Wm. Towriss, Jas. 

Seymour.
West Section—A. W. Johnston,

S. C. A. Lamb.
The urgency of this appeal is so 

well understood that the response is 
expected to be generous.

However, Rev. Mr. Hamilton has 
Athens is not the village in which 
announced through the press that 
the wholesale giving of 
tions had occurred, 
iptention was not to cast

MEDAL CONTESTthe evening of Thursday,
A medal contest will be given in 

the Town Hall, Thursday evening, 
March 14.prescrip- The contestants will be 
six boys of the first Form, A. H. S.. 
Good musical numbers will be inter
spersed.

Frledds who remember Dr. Rob
ert Read who practiced Dentistry 
here some twenty years ago will be

He says his
any slur

on any person or place but to call 
attention to what has been 
and what may be expected with 
law so loose as the

sorry o hear hat his only soil, Flight 
Lieut. The proceeds will go to the Y. M. 

C. A. to provide free hot cocoa and 
so forth for the boys at the front. 
General admission 15 cents, Chil
dren and Pupils 10 cents. Doors open 
at 7.30. Entertainment at 8 o’clock.

it. A 
F/iyii 
rfed

mold Read, who was with 
ing Corps in Italy has beenthe a

present one.missing since ^eb. 21.repo
X MRS. JULIA SHEA DEAD

The death occurred in Athens 
Monday, March 11, of Mrs.
Shea, daughter of the late Benjamin 
Slack, of Charleston.
87 years of age and had been ill f< 

ny months.

The Hard Island Social gather
ing was held Friday evening at the 
home of Mr. apd Mrs. Jas. Foley. 
The usuarcrowd

or/
Julia

was In attendance 
and all enjoyed the varied program 
and refreshments, 
ering which will 
rick nature, will be held at Mrs. R. 
Whaley's.

Deceased was

The next gath- 
take the St. Pat- KLawson’s

Garage
MRS. CORDELIA KILBORN

Mrs. Cordelia Kilborn died at the 
home of her daughter in Lyn, aftei 
an illness of a few days, on March 
12. Deceased, who was 81 years of 
age, was an esteemed resident oi 
Athens.

Oysters!
Just received a large consignment 

of Connecticut oysters. As this ship
ment is probably the last of the 
season, they will be priced for fast 
sale. E. C. Tribute.

She was the daughter ol 
the late Joel Parish, 
town,, marrying Charles 
who predeceased her a number of

of. Wiltse-
Kilborn

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

XAnother Snow Storm
Another big weekend snow storm 

visited this district blocking the B. & 
w. so that a return to the old time 
schedule could not he made on Mon
day as was expected. The cutting off 
of two trains for two weeks on this 
division of the C. N. Rj. resulted in 
so much inconvenience that the 
matter was brought to the attention 
of the Railway Commission and the 
order of cancellation of two trains 
'a day was rescinded. The trains 
were to go back , on the schedule 

but a bgavy fall of snow 
1 ovfetrthe running of one 

train until Tuesday afternoon.

years ago. 
son. Lome, of 
daughter Mrs. Chas.
Lyn. The funeral 
to-day at the residence 
Hendry and the Jjody will be placed 
in me Athens Vault to await inter
ment.

Surviving her areMRS. PEN NOCK DEAD 
Mrs. Olive Eliza Pennock 

Sunday morning, after a long illness 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
B. W. Brown, a short distance above 
Lyn.

ono
Athens, and one 

Hendry, o, 
was conducted 

of Mrs.

died

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

*»-
The deceased who was a daughter 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Homer Day, 
was born at Elgin 78 years ago. 
Her husband predeceased her 33 
yeais ago. Surviving to mourn her 
loss are thro3 daughters an t une 
loss are three daughters and one 
son. They are Mrs. B. W. Brown, 
Lyn) Mrs. Wm. Denny, Mexico; 
Mrs. E. Coleman, Wainwright, Alta., 
and William A. Pcnnock, of Thorn- 
loe, New Ontario. Two half-broth
ers,* Joseph Plumbley, Toronto, and 
Alonzo Plumbley, of California, and 
two sisters, Mrs. William Campbell, 
reside in Chicago. In religion, the 
deceased was a Methodist.

The funeral took place Tuesday

League Held Mock Trial.
A mojjk trial 

feature of a social evening of 
Ep worth League Monday

was the special 
x the 

evening.
A quartette also added pleasure to 
the occasion.

<2
z GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
That Is what we claim for our 
optical department. With a 
proper‘room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern instruments, we oiler 
you

Monday
1 prevented

House Phone Rural 33 mostI
To IX ork on Red t ’mss Supplies.

The Red Cross room in the Taylor 
block has been closed and ladies are 
requested to meet for work in the 
library room ia the town hall Satur
day afternoon

Garage Phone 92

H. W. Lawson « service equalled iu very 
few places in Ontario.Removes to Elgin

! On Monday the, citizens of New- 
, Boro presented Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 

_ i Gray with handsome rockers,
j panied by an address which was read 

■■ j By G. J. Tobin. The presentation was 
; made by 1-fc S. Foster.
; has purchased a farm near Elgin and 
j wiH hereafter engage in that indus- 
I try.

Give us the opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

at ,1.30.accom-

Notice to Subscribers 
The*mailing list;', of The Reporter 

have been corrected to date, and sub
scribers will confer a favor, by notify
ing I be editor if their labels do not 
credit them prorevly.

Mr. Gray afternoon at 1.30 to "the C. N. R. 
station at Lyn and thence to fclgln 
for burial. Rev. Dr. Myers, of Lyn, 
conducted the funeral service.

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENS

L
>/

/ 1

Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP CANS

ORDER EARLY 
We have tin for only a limited 
number of syrup cans. 
milk CANS it DAIRY RAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the season starts.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
; ATHENS

9$

ROBERT WRIGHT CO.The Imfed

V. "
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I
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E~H€-55E Cream Wanted
<5?* ÏÏkZSrJZ'JtFSi ssuUB in retlTfUMlt With mb, Mq %ne> express charges, and remit daily.

. tiSTSSL.-’S1 kSn ^TtiSS: MCTX&I%F*2m?aaZ**'
The, were eoe. prepared to go forth W-M Kme s' w Toroute' 
again to be with him In hie great 
work ot preaching and healing, and to 
labor In hie

MOTORCYCLES WHEN RHEUMATISM STRIKES THE HEART
IT KILLS—“WERVIUHE” THE CURE

I apostles were sent would wecelve great 
. I spiritual light, much greeter than that 

; which came to the cities et the ÿlaln, 
hence their responsibility for rejecting 
would be proportionately greater and 
thpy must softer severer punishment.
In the day of judgment—The day of . v
Jgwjgi when ail the world Effect of Nervlline OB Chronic °», io vrove *

1Î. And they went—Head the ac- Cases is Almost Magicrf. Who toltoedng letter Is from Mij X.
counts in Matt. 10: 1-42 and Luke 9: ____________ «■ Baratter, Port of Spain, Trtnlded:
1-6 Tor more complete direcUons which \ "Last year I was severely troubled
the disciples received from their Mas- Exposure wet or cold Is apt to with rheumatism. I had It in my 
ter before they undertook the great | j,rjng 0n an attack arme, shoulders and knees. The pain
mission. In the face of all the oppo- .... , stiffen the lolnts swett 1 wae at t,mes excrutlating, and laid me
sillon that awaited them, the apostles rhc muscles stiffen, the joints swell, UI> „„ that , *0uldn’t work. I went 
went forth to accomplish great things and exertion brings en excrutlating | to (Smith Brothers’ Drug Store and 
for him. Preached that men should twinges. ' | waa advised by the manager to use
repent—John the Baptist in preparing often the paln ehifts from one part ' ‘HerriHne.’ That was excellent ad- 
the way for the coming of Jesus , - i vice. 1 used Nervlline as directed
preached repentance. When Jesus und- to another, and this Is dangerous, as , anfl waa eured> completely cured of 
ertook his public ministry he placed the heart is apt to be attacked. Death i every trace of my old enemy." 
emphasis upon repentance. When he as a ruje follows a heart attack. Once yon use Nervlline Jon’11 real-
tent forth his apostles to spread the. The pain of rheumatism is quickly lze It’s different from all the others— 
gospel he gave them a commission to rui,bed away with Nervlline. that it contains something that get»
preach repentance. The entrance into This Is a swift, lasting and safe way right "at” the pain the minute you 

iS Tn L»6 t0 cure rheumatism. You can depend i rub ft on. The large 25-cent family 
«ntMindo toward on Nervlline. It has the power, the size Is the most economical—get It to- sin HlaXls s^tow for sïn and a Penetrating force, the control’ Over day. Sold by dealers exerywhere. or 
purposeful turning away from it. To Pain that la «° essential to a rheuma- the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can- 
repant In the true sense of the word l*c remedy, 
one must have a deep sense of the 
heinousness of sin. True repentance 
and true faith in Christ will result in 
a renewed heart and a transformed 
life. 13. Cast out many devils—They 
exercised the power that Jesus had 
given them and the demon-possessed 
received full deliverance. Nothing 
here indicates that Jcsiis gave the 
apostles authority or power to forgive 
sins. The authority is not given to 

Anointed with oil—Oil was

Thor Mbtorcyclcs are built by 
'«Mart motorcycle manufacturer» hi 
America, We also have used motor- 
cycJeaf at prices that will interest you. 
Send, tovf Catalogue. ^

Danforth Motor Cycle Exchange 
35) Danforth Are., Toronto.

Phone, Gcrrmrd 45».

t

\ ♦

SEJgjfe:KÜIÉ^
T. R. A.

ÜÎM«X. Odd and Interesting Farts.
The ktoetoseepe was toveeted In 

1893.

In 1861 the first elevator was oper
ated.

The Gelling gun has been In 
since 1862.

*
'LÈSSON XI. x 
March 17, 1918.

Jesus sending forth the twelve.— 
Mark 6: 1-31.

Commentary.—I. The gospel at
home tvs. 1-6). Jesus and his dis
ciples made their way to Npzareth, 
the early home of our Lord, he later 
having Capernaum the-eèntre -from 
Which he prosecuted his labors. He 
had already been rejected at Nazareth 
(Luke 4: 16-30), and he was soon to 
experience a second rejection there. 
On the Sabbath he followed his usual 
custom of attending the synagogue 

. services. He was generally given large 
] liberty in speaking to the people on 
; these occasions, and In Nazareth he 
i began to tell the good news of / the 
! kingdom. Ills hearers were largely 
hla acquaintances, and they were sur
prised at his utterances. They won- 

' derett'lkat he should have the ability 
to-spealcSs he did, and they could not 

- j understand how he had the power to 
' perform the many miracles which he 
' had wrought. They had known him 
| simply as’The carpenter, the son of 
; Mary,, the brother ot James, and Joses, j and of Juda and Simon,” and his sis- 
I tern were residents ot their village.
: Because they knew him thus, they 
i seemed unable to know him In his 
] perlor powers, “and they were offend- 
>ed at him," or “caused to stumble.” 
! He repeated what he had previously 
said, ’A prophet Is not without honor, 
but in hla own country, and among his 
own kin, and in hla own house.”

II. Sending the gospel abroad (vs. 
7-13, 30, 31.). 7. tue twelve—These 
were the twelve whom Jesus chose to 
bo his personal companions and his 
apostles. There were twelve to cor
respond to the number of the tribes 

Israel. They had been called be
fore the Sermon on the Mount was 
delivered, and had been under the in
fluence and Instruction ot Jesus pre- 

' paratory to going forth in his name. 
They were men of widely differing 
capabilities and dispositions, but the 
Master empowered them to accomplish 
tho work to which he appointed them, 
began to send them forth by (wo and 
two—Jesus sent them out In compan
ies of two each in different directions 
that they might cover a large amount 
of territory. Gelkle says, “They were 
not to go alone. Each must have a 
companion to give counsel and help to 
each other In difficulties, and to cheer 
each other on the way.” There is 
strength In companionship. When the 
Church ot Antioch sent out the first 
missionaries they sent two together, 
Barnabas and Paul Jesus directed the 
six companies not to go into the ter
ritory ot the Gentiles, but to the 
Jaws, whom he has pleased to call 
“the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” 
Salvation must first be offered to the 
children of Abraham, power over un
clean spirits—Jesus gave his disciples 
authority and power to do the mar
velous works which he had been do
ing for tho relief of tho afflicted. 
Their commission, as given more fully 
In Matt. 10: T, 8, «as, “As yo go, 
preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven 
Is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the 
lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: 
freely ye bave' received, freely give.” 
The apostles must not commercialize 
their mission and make it a means of 
financial gain. They were to show 
forth the spirit of the gospel as well 
aa Its power. 8. take nothing for their 
journey—They were to depend upon 
the hospitality of those among whom 
they wero to labor. Oriental hospital
ity is proverbial. It is said that a 
stranger might enter a village, and he 
v.-ould bo the guest of the wholo com
munity. During Ills sojourn one after 
another ot the villagers would invite 
mm to cat with them. The apostles 
were to be taught a lesson ot faith. 
Their master had assured them thst 
tho workman was worthy of his liv
ing (Matt. ’9: 1C), and they were to 
trust him. save a staff only—Those 
who has staves should take them, bW' 
If, any '«ere without them, they 
should aot provide themselves with 
them bee Malt. 10: 10. -The staff was 
indicative of their calling as travellers 
and of their mission as shephc»ds. 
caring lot the lost sheep ot the house 
of Israel, no scrip—Tho scrip was 
a email travelling bag in which might 
be carried food or articles needful on 
a journey. 9. be shod with sandals— 
The sandals of the peasants of Galljee 
wero simple pieces of pahrubark, shap
ed to protect (bo bottoms of the feet 

t- and fastened on with thongs or strips 
of leather.

10. In what place soever ye enter 
Into an house—Before entering a House 
In any place they were directed to in
quire who in it was worthy (Matt. 10: 
11). They were.seeking the lost and 
especially those who would be most 
susceptible to the gospel appeal. There 
abide—“Go not from house to house” 
(Luke 10: 7). The apostles
warned against making their mission a 
round of eating and drinking and 
social visits. Their one business was 
to spread the gospel. 11. Whosoever 
shall not receive you—The twelve 
must be forewarned. They must, 
know that they and their labors would 
not be everywhere welcomed. Their 
would be some who would reject the 
gospel and Christ's messengers. Shake 
off the dust under your feet. etc.— 
This would lie a declaration that the 
gospel, of the kingdom had been offer
ed to the people aijd that they had re
jected ltt>lienee the messengers had 
fulfilled their mission and the re
sponsibility was thrown back upon the 
Çeople. Paul and Barnabas did this 
at>\ntioch in Pisidia (Acts 13; 91». 
■‘The Jewish maxim, that even the 
very dust of a heathen land brought 
defilement with it. added to the signi
ficance of this protest." — Elliedtt. 
More tolerable for Sodom and Gomor- 
rha—The account of the overthrow ot 
these cities Is given in Gen. 19. The 
altlee and villages to which the

TORONTO MA BKST&
FAHÀŒRS' MARKET.

) Dairy Produce. Retail— Jfc
V Beers, new per Uoz............... 5860*
uee Bulk coing: at..................... e &

Butter, formers, dairy-.. .. 6 48 
Sprint? chickens, lb. .
Duckling's, lb....................

The automobile industry dates hack Bolting (owl. lb...............v«eese. fb............... ....
Turkeys, lb....................
Beef, forequarteraq, cwt. . .f IG 00

In 1881 the breech loading rifle was i"! ts so
demonstrated. Do., common...................... KL60

«►« m - Veal, common cwt................ 12 00
... _ . . Do., medium........................  15 SO

Asthma No Longer Dreaded. The Do., prime............................... 22 00
dread of renewed attache from asthma Heavy hog», cwt...............>. is 00
has no hold u»e. tho* ^tobave Moo
learned to rely upon Dp. KiOo||.s Mutton, heavy, cwt............12 00
Asthma Remedy. So safe do «hey feel Do , tight ...........................   is oo
that complete reliance Is placed on Lambs, cwt..............................  ss oo
this true specific with the certainty SUCAK market.
that It Will always do all that its Toronto wholesclers quote 
makers claim. It you Save not yet. ^cRy*?-J^^anuiama
learned how safe you are with this Atlantic granulated ............
preparation at hand get it ts-day and n«ipath. oranuintud ...........
know for yourhslf. _ R ”
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human recommendation. The powers 
they possessed were sufficient to ’cer
tify the divine origin of their mission. 
With such abundant spiritual equp- 
ment they received their Master’s word 
of command to go forth on their first 
expedition. In was In their message 
and ïia spiritual accompaniment their 
influence was to consist. The work 
on which they were now sent demand
ed the total surrender ot their energy 
and will for Christ’s cause. „uey were 
to go forth In simple dope ice upon 
their Master, trusting h.i. o put It 
Into mea^s hearts to supply tneir needs. 
It was the grandest commission ever 
entroeted to men, its object being the 
removal of the evils ot human life. The 
apostles were enjoined to have com
passion upon the varied needs of their 
fellow men, both spiritual' and tem
poral. At1 the same time they were to 
confront the power of evil in its most 
malignant manifestation and to cast 
out demons in Christ’s name. Their 
evangelistic journey would be a disci
pline to themselves, profitable to the 
population of Galilee and it would In
crease and extend tlie interest of the 
people in the ministry of Jesus.

II. Shown by its results. After a 
brief but very active and successful 
evangelistic tour the apostles, agitated 
and weary, returned to their Lord. He, 
understanding their deepest wants, 
bade them follow him into a quiet 
retreat that they might rest a while. 
There were two classes to whom this 
invitation was addressed, the mourn
ers for John the Baptist, and the tri
umphant apostles returning front their 
first gospel tour. -Jesus did not recruit 
his disciples by miracle, but insisted 
upon their using natural means, mak
ing tho duty of resting the same as 
the duty ot' working. It was a rest 
divinely commanded, divinely pre
pared, djvinely shared. That seclusion 
with Christ, proved the necessary pro

file Baptist. The request was granted 
and thus ended the career of one ot 
the greatest men of history. He was 
true to his convictions and a most re
markable evlogy was pronounced up
on him by our Iiord.

Questions—Wha, was the attitude 
of the people of Nazareth 
Jesus? Whom did Jesus call to Him? 
Give the. r names. Why did He send 
them two and two? What were tl«y 
forbidden to takfywUh them? Where 
were they told tty go? What peiwcr 
’.vas given to them? What was their 
twofold mission? What dirsetioss 
were giver, as to their sojourn In any 
ptece?
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' 36. Apostles gathered themselves 
together—After the apostles had com
pleted the mission upon which they 
had been sent, they joyfully returned 
to the Master to report to him upon 
their work. Told Him all things — 
They had been obedient to his com
mands and results attended their 
ministry. They had delivered the 
message He had given them and had 
healed the sick. 31. After this sea
son of public labor it was time .for 
rest and for further Instruction from 
the Master. The people were throng
ing round Hlai and retirement was 
necessary if there was to be a period 
of rest.

II. Suffering for righteousness’ sake 
(vC‘ 14-29). into the midst of this 
narrative is thrown one of the trag
edies of the gospel. Herod Antipas 
saw there much to disapprove, and 
was .troubled .when he beard of the 
great works of Jesus and wondered -If 
JOhn the Baptist, whom he had caus
ed to be put to death, bad not risen 
from the dead. John had reproved him 
for unlawfully marrying his brother 
Philip’s wifi, and he had had the 
faithful preacher put In prison. The 
hatred and anger of Herodlas, Herod’s 
unlawful wife, did not subside and 
when the opportunity offered Itself, 
she had her revenge. On Herod’s 
birthday a feast was given to the 
chief men ot the province and Herod 
offered tho jjaughter of Herodlas any 
Rift she migot ask to the haif of his 
realm. At the sugiystion of her mo
ther she asked for the head of John

No:
No.
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PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—The po-er of the gospel or 

Christ.
I. Under the first apoat.illo mniis-

su-
LEAVEN.

A toiler paused beside the road 
And cursed at rathlsu Fate’s de-

ioronto Cattle Markets.
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n soShro:
Ex Bulls ...........
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Butcher cattle, medium .. .
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For he was weary of his load.
And worn at heart from drudgery. cattle com;

Butcher cows, choice .. 
Butchvr cows, cannera 

bulls..................

II. Shown by its results.
I. Under the first apostolic ministry. 

The twelve disciples now first became 
apostles. Their sending forth was a 
prelude to their lifelong mission to be 
fulfilled after their Lord’s ascension. 
They had now been long enough with 
the Master not only to have imbibed 
much of his spirit, but to have learned 
the nature of hid ministry and to have 
entered into its methods. There is ft 
beautiful combination of meekness 
and dignity in the Master’s instruc* 
tions. He had "inany things to say” 
unto his disciples and was ever draw
ing them into closer sympathy with 
himself and into "a higher sense of 
individual responsibility. They were 
to be in a peculiar sense his represen
tatives and ambassadors. They were 
to tell of a life of a person through 
whom they had known God. The 
apostleshlp involved testimony, moral 
appeal and supernatural power. It in
volved a divine communion and a 
human fellowship. Endued with mir
aculous power, they had no need of

960
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10 00
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He envied every one whose path 
Seemed redolent cf Fortune’s kisa, Bntiher*cciln»; sleeve ... 
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Fneep, ewes..........

__ Buck a end c ull 3
But when he’d laid his burdens down i*unbs 

For riches that he 
Mess.

It was to know, despiteNhis crowe,
The discontent of idleness.

—Italph M. Thompson.
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OTHER MARKETS
V/iNNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGB. 

Fluctuations on* the Winnipeg 
Exc»ian«o yesterday were as foil-»

Out s— Open High Low.
.. .. 0 95?. 0 9714 0 9514 »W4 

.. 0 94’. 0 9014 0 M14 • «’.■«

Close.
W4IO TRUBTKTH THE LORD.

The Lord Is exelted: for He dwell- >iuy..........
eth on high.—The Lord Is high above only .........
all nations, and His glory above the viSy ty— 
heavens. He ralseth up the poor out * y 
of the dust, and ltftcth the needy out 
of the dunghill; that He may set Him 
with princes.

God. who is rieh In mercy, for His 
great love wherewith He loved us. 
even when we were dead in sine, hath 
Quickened us together with Christ,
(by grace ye are saved ; ) and hath 
ratsen u* up together, and made ue 
sit together In heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus.

He that spared not His own Son. 
but delivered Him up for us all, how ' 
shall He not with Him also freely 
give us nil things? For I am persuad
ed. that neither death., nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor power, 
nor thing» present, ncr things to 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other creature, shall lie able to separ
ate its from the lev* of Ood, which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord.

1 89 1 8214 1 SO 162%
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 

Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 3 yellow, ft.SO 
1.85 Oats-No. 3 white, 92 to toe.

Bran—932.98. 
DULUTH LINSEED.

Duluth.—Linseed—94.09 to $4.22; to ar
rive. Il«; May 94.19 asked; July, ft.M 
bid; Octohotr, $3.94 bid

to $
Fie tn- l it : har. tv'J.

LIVE STOCKBUFFALO ]
East Buffalo, V

ceipts 75; steady.
Calves, receipts 100; steady; $7 to

Despatch—Cattle re-

A.W CHASE M.D
adisinu Physician 
mMe}.

itogs. receipts 1,600; strong; heavy 
$18 to $18.10; mixed and yorkers 
$18.25 to $18.35; light yorkers and 

roughs $16.25 to $16.35;
s

pigs $18;
stags $13 to $14. Sheep and lamps, 
receipts 2.400; strong; lambs $13 to 
$18.75; yearlings $12 to $16.50; we/h- 

$14 to $14.50; ewes $7 to $13.50; 
mixed eheep $13.50 to $13.75.

Fm

1$63 ers

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.1 There is place, and miss place; . _ ... ... . „ .. ,,-
safety here, danger there; beauty Mariât steady. ' "
here, unlovelmess there: harmony ]2x. cattle.'choice .. .
here, discord there: truth here, half Stockers and feeders
truth there; dignity here, Bnfitneas , cowa !">d heilers .. 
there. This is trne on the street, in ip.gs, rêcéiyts F.ïoO. 
the home, in the tfhurCh, in the sick Market strong.
room, in the dark hour of solicitude. Lb;ht ......................
Men ask what do you stand for? They .................
mean, what place do you stand on? kouc
What principles hold yon, what en- r,i™
vlrcnmcnt. claim you, what vision In
spires, wnat Presence calls up your 
awe. makes you solid-, solemn, sincere, 
and sure?
rcpr-’Hcre '"«-My and Externally it is Good

nr tears loss or gain irowns or i Tl,c ‘Townlng’ property of tor crowns ’troops ofirie^ls Thomas' Hclectric Oil Is that it can

cell. There must be unity, relation i bf “fd Internally for many ednu 
and goal. You navigate one ship, walk P|aint,s as wel1 a? externally, tor s&> 
one deck, command one crew, steer throat, croup, v hooping cangh, paJftis 
'or one por” in chest, colic and many kindred Jli-
‘ tn the voyage of life how much we mentK !t has ca™tivve„?'m,lti,7 
stow away tn the main hold, and nev- "'v’" unsurpassed. A bottle of it costs 
ft touch till we arrive. How much we J*ttlo and there is no loss In always 
never take on board at#a!l. how nruch “avlnS it at hand, 
we throw overooard, how little we 
olalm, embrace, absorb. There is a 
place for publicity, and a pfcce for 
secrecy. ‘Place moral heroes in ihe 
field fthd heroines will follow them as 
•bride?.”

A place for doctrine and a place for 
practice; ' a place for secrecy and a 
place for publicity. Secrecy is the 
chastity/of friendship, it is the t'ouI 
of all great designs; If it is not ibe 
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Odd and Interesting Facts.knov/ him was to love him. He inspired 

confidence and respect, and made lasting 
friends wherever he went.

KIlfHO IS THIS DR. CHASE?” we 
yV are sometimes asked by persons 
* * who know his medicines, but are

Cocaine was discovered in 1855.

not familiar with his interesting life 
story.

The boyhoed days of Dr. A. W. Chase 
were spent in the vicinity of Buffalo, N.Y., 
and as he had early decided to be a medi
cal doctor, he took the first opportunity 
of attendance at the University of Michi- 
gaivJocatcd at Ann Arbor.

After graduation he began the practice 
of medicine in Ann Arbor, Mich., and, at 
the time represented in the illustration, 
his reputation as a physician of excep
tional skill had spread far beyond the con
fines of his State, and people came to him 
for treatment from many miles around.

As he was accustomed to travel across 
western Ontario to his native city 
of Buffalo he frequently stopped 
over at Canadian towns and. cities 
for special consultation, and in this 
way made many friends in Canada.

The character and personality 
*f Dr. Chase was such that to

Dr.A.W.Chase’s mediefiSes 
are for sale by all dealers 
or sent on receipt of price 
by Edmonson, Bates &
Co, Ltd, Toronto.

xt new device in efficiency is a clock 
which, r-taiioncd a: a central point in 
a factory, records the time each ira 
chine In the plan* iti running.

«v __

And thus It happened that when Dr. Chase 
placed his most successful prescriptions on the 
market, so that the

'i
people might obtain them 

more readily, they met with » reception In Canaiki 
as well as In the United States.

This letter from Mr. Parish will give you Home 
Idea of how Dr. Chase’s Medicines became known 
throughout Canada.

The monthly output of heavy guns 
during 1915-’:: !:i England was more 
than six times wrhai it was durfn,- 
1914-15.

place
place where thought is-nourished and 
■increased.

The body' is curiously made it. fer
ret. tt)£ place where the soul is made 
forbids inspection, spurns muesicr.. 
defies Invasion. The place where He 
treasures up His bright designs is 
lacked up forever: nor angel, t or 
spirit can even know.

Good and holy men have Hseiurted 
on the doctrine of election too freely, 
and have not put their Instruction in 
the right place. The only p’arc to 
mention these great themes iiTv.iihiR 
the precincts of the family M Gut; 
and at best we see through k. glass 
darkly. God’s body is truth. • llis 
shadow is light, when you stand in 
this place of shadow, how dutch car. 
you learn ? Too much light blinds, 100 
much sound deafens, too much silence 
makes you insane.

It is the place of refuge where you 
feel secure, it is the altar which sanc
tifies the gift, it is In the father s 
house, we get the.father’s smile. “If 
Thy presence go not witlfus, carry us 
not up hence," came from Moses in 
the far-off past,t*proof til at the chil
dren of God speak the same language. 
In all lands, in all age,, and in all 
conditions.

We must speak of the elect, to a 
speak in tile

AWent to Dr. Chase in 1867
Tfhe Duchy of Lichtenstein is to tesin» 

two new postage sviinpa They 
show the coat cl’ arms of the country, 
and tho picture of Kii:g Johann 'll. 
The values will bo ü ami 15 heller.

“In the year 18G7 I wao very bad with my 
kidneys. I could not work on account of my back 
being lamo, sore and painful all the time. Though 
I carefully followed the directions of our family 
doctor he was unable to do me much good. At 
this time Dr. A. W. Chaso was becoming known 

especially successful physician, and 
advice cf my uncle, Charles Williams, I went to 
Dr. A. V/. Chase at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and he 
gave me a bo* of his pills for kidney disease.

“You can scarcely Imagine how much good they 
did me. They helped me so much that I 
went back to the doctor and bought a 
dozen boxes. In my mind there is not a 
medicine half so good an DR. A. W. 
CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS--for 
kidney trouble and 
always keep them in tho houso as a 
family medicine, and I would not 
think of using any other.”—Mr. G. W. 
Parish, Sturgeon Bay, Ont.

were

It may be inferred that the sceptre 
of early Hebrew times was made of 
wood. The sceptre ol the Persian mo-zi 
arch is described as “golden.” that is 
probablv of massive gold. (Esther iv. 

11.)9r@tSES
5YHo*/ translated haThe Hebrew word 

“sceptre"' originally meant, a rod or a 
staff and was the wand of a ruler. Tt 
was thence^ applied to the shepherd's 
crook. (Leviticus xxvii. 32; Micah vil. 
14.)

InImd

headache. We

TsHENÎlti
(oteilcbtos.
7 ““«'IB!

V STATESMAN OR DEMAGOGUE.
Star).
f the diffonju^. 

fc»t\vr<*r. a statesman and a 
‘ \Vel\“ replied ^Senator Sorghum “a 

statesman tries'td lead the people. A 
demagogue raises & holler and trips to 
stan'pvdc them.”

Note that the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, 
MJ), the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every 
box of his medicines.

(Wnshin gton 
"WhaVs your Idea ofIgpSliIFAWCHASCSI

!
Warts are unsightly Flemishes, and 

corns are painful growths. Holloway's 
, Cora Core will remove tjteaz.

l
company select, or we 
wrong pi tee.
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BACKYARDPOULTRYPAYmargarine may again be permitted 
‘♦d'enter Canada according to intim- 
étions received by different commis
sions of men, says Canadian Grocer 
in its weekly review of the markets. 
In the meantime all grades of butter 
arc in firm demand and western but- 
tre is expected to reach the market 
in the near future. Transportation

His Nerve In Dealing With e Savage 
Zulu Chieftain. Children Cry for Fletcher’sHow Seventy-six Hours'Gave a 

Profit of $58.29.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FARMER

A story of the cool daring of General 
Louis Botha, whose name is' so inti
mately associated with dramatic epi
sodes In the history of South Africa, 
appears in his biography written by 
Harold Spender. It happened one win 
ter when young Botha had taken sheep 
for pasturage across the Drakensberg 
mountains and down to'the warmer 
coast lands, which were still in the 
grip of the Zulus.

One tranquil day a young native 
rushed into Botha’s camp. He breath
lessly warned the young Boer to fly 
and save his life. Mapclo was “out." 
The most bloodthirsty oPall the ruf
fianly gangs tlyt were then ravaging 
Zuiuland was the well mounted and 
well armed gang of Mapclo. Only an 

are expected to be better in the near ' hour or two before, said the native, he 
future. The railwav embargo that ! ha<1 cut ,hc throat of a missionary at 
has prevailed on sugar carrying lines : *he old “?ss/°“ station, about six miles

j from Botha’s camp. The native bim- 
.... , , . , , . Be1t bad Just left the body of the un-
hfted and stocks are expected to happy man lying still and warm on his
reach the Canadian refiners in the j own dining room table, 
near future. | Botha had little time to make up his

! mind, but one thing was clear—he 
I could not desert his sheep. Most of

> UK .

i
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, 

Editor and ProprietorSpraying Material Should Be Ordered 
Early This Year—Keep the Fann
ing Mill Going—Work In the 
Dairy, Stable and in the Orchard.

rtment or

% difficulties have made things hard for 
the business mcny and flour mills 
have experienced great difficulty in 
getting shipments through to the 
West. “Business has béen greatly 
restricted during the week,” says ; 
Canadian Grocer, “and wholesalers 
are at a loss to know when they can 
depend
through." Suplies of refined sugar

l Xhe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

—0 — end has been made under his pep-

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but' 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; «allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GRADUATED WAR
TAX ON INCOMES

(Coatrlfcuted bv Ontario Depav 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

OW A PROFIT of $58.29 was 
made from twenty-six hens, 
which turned the table 
scraps, and $26.13 worth of 

feed into $84.42 worth of eggs is de
scribed in a recent circular of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

The birds were not selected with 
view to. the greatest production pos
sible, but rather to the securing of 
suen a flock as any amateur might 
go out and purchase. The flock con-

H Those Enjoying the Highest Incomes 
Will Pay Largest Amount

getting shipmentson
If the income war tax law, about 

to be applied, did nothing more than ] 
'cause a national stock-taking, it 
would serve a most useful purpose. 
The taking of an inventory of one’s 
resources invariably induces a de
sire to save when translated, as it 
very frequently is into a determin
ation to_save, means getting on with 
the war, as well as happiness all 
around. This process: first an in-

■

a
of the United States has now been

W-

sisted of twenty-six birds—four ct 
which were three-year-old Black Leg- 

them belonged to his brothers. So he 1 horn hens. six White Leghorn pullets
and one Black Minorca pullet hatched 
In May, and the balance

A Safeguard for Travellers
It would be well for all young men 

to carry their exemption papers in ! begun I" prepare to face the raider.
Looking at his bandoleer, he found to 

, his dismay that he had only

ventory of one’s resources, then a 
desireorder to avoid trouble with the ; 

military police. Perhaps it might not i 
be amiss for young married men who I

to^save, applied to every un
married person, or widow and wid-

were cross-
one ear- breds Black and White Leghorns, 

tridge left. Scarcely had he discovered hatched, in June. They were not put 
. .. I tlle fact when a troop of Zulu horse- 7,110 winter quarters until well on in

visit Ottawa (or Hull) to carry on : men appeared about a quarter of a mile November, and it was December 7th 
their persons a copy of their .jnar- away over a riseof ground in extended before tho first egg was laid,
l-iage certificate. order and charged toward the wagon, How the Flock wâs Kept.
, waving their rifles firojr their heads An old wood shed ab«6t eleven by

Exemptions Appealed and shouting like demons possessed. twelve feet was utilized as a poultry
It is reported that a number of Louis Bqiba rose and very deliber- house. In the south side, fifteen 

yotmg farmers in the surrounding atcl-v mounted the box seat of his wag. 1 ‘”chea fro™ tbe “for a line of win-
districts have received notice that °u’ He iaid^is rifle in a conspicuous I Ues^an^Denln*8 JSSSPJS,*
». . », , »t place next him. Thou he proceeded 1 ?, l“ese an opening about eigh-
the.r exemptions under the Military with an outward ealm very foreign To i®®“ l“=“es wide was made across the 
Service Act have been appealed by : his own inner feelines tn ii-ht,, ! eat!re front. In this a frame, covered
the military authorities following j and apply it s.owiy to his pipe. j "rame'was kept^ooTed Sptolhe™'
the receipt of questionnaires recent- Throwing away tile match and look- ! ing through the day, except 
ly returned by the exereptces. Evi- • *ng up, he found Unit the native horse- j severest weather. -
dently the authorities are not sat- lnen *iad drawn rein in a cloud of dust I Hoppers of oyster shell, beef scraps

within a few yards of the front of the [ and dry mash were kept Constantly 
wagon. j before the flock. The dry mash con-

A few seconds of dead silence follow- ; Eisted of bran, middlings and corn
ed. the natives glancing at Botha and mcal. cdual Parts, one-half part giu- 
Botha eying them with a steady gaze Vin and one"ba,f Part blood flour. A 
of surprise. Then Mapeio advanced »®®P ,Bt,raw,. ,t‘er„wa? kept on tbe 
nnd said that his men were very a11 Wh0le erain feed
gvy and wanted something to eat.
Botha gravely demurred at this stormy 
way of approach and coolly bargained 
with the invader of his peace. At last 
he agreed to give them one sheep on 
the strict condition that they should 
withdraw some distance from his 
camp and not disturb him again. The 
condition was accepted, and so ended ; Th„ ... , „ 
an incident that Botha has always de- I , Th« methoda followed were such as 
scribed as one of the most disturbing lm0St a”y City dweller could follow, 
in ilia whole life.

GENUINE CASTORIA always!
receiving an income of $3,000 and

'Bears the Signature ofover will unquestionably result in 
a large proportion of cases, in a de
termination to save. And that
means more general prosperity and 
renewed national strength.

Éut a national stock-taking 
only incidental, of course, to the 
chief purpose of the income war tax 
which is to provide revenue for the 
prosecution of the war in as equitable 
a manner as possible. The tâx is to 
be graduated according 
ability to pay.

yZ

%+ . 5is 0
*In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
in the to one's 

Those who are in 
i receipt of only a living wage or sal
ary will not be called upon to pay; 
those enjoying the highest incomes 
will be called upon to pay the geat- 
est amounts, and the great body of 
income receivers between, will i>e 
called upon to pay in their due pro
portion.
Moreover, the purpose of the act is] 

to distribute the burden equitably 
among all classes. By way of illus- I 
tration the farmer will be required I 
to add to the value of his actual- in- I 
come, the value of the home-grown 
products which his family consumes. 
This places the farmer on a plane 
with the salaried man, the value of 
whose services is wholly represented 
in the income received and against

THK CENTAUW COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY.

isfied that tbe presence of the young 
men on the particular farms is es- 
senial and will conduct an investiga
tion into the propriety of their ex
emptions from military service.

SPRING 1918ItiiiciNincy Upheld
The result of the referendum of 

the Methodist Church on the propos
al for the establishment of perman- 
en pastorates has been jhat the 
people, by an overwhelming number 
have declared for itinerancy to con
tinue. The majority vote, of the 
15.6T1 official members of the 726 
circuits, is In favor of continued 
itinerancy by 5,728.

House to Open Mareli 18
It is officially announced that the 

Dominion Parliament will meet on 
Monday, March 18th. It promises 
to be the liveliest and most business
like opening of the Canadian Par
liament since Confederation. No 
time will be lost in unnecessary cere
mony as the Government is desir
ous that the actual work of the house 
shall be commenced without delay. 
It' is expected that Hon. E. N. 
Rhodes will be elected speaker.

No Glare Tills Year
Under the provisions of a 

regulation passed by the 
Government, all owners of motor 
vehicles are required when taking 
out a license to procure new glasses 
for the lamps. The regulations re
quire a pebbled glass that dims to 
a certain extent the glare of the 
lights commonly in use.

DAYS THAT ARK XO MORE
(Carleton Place Central Canadian)

What a pleasure to be able to 
pass through this period of the 
world’s history without meeting any 
of those rambunctiously dead drunk 
people that are a torment lo the ear 
and a vision of Hades to the eye. 
How beautiful to think of no more 
encountering fighting farmers in the 
public yards or crazy civilians on the 
public streets. Each of us should . 
enjoy each day all. the more when I 
we contrast the immunities 
with the horrors of anti-prohibition 
clays.

In the morning, mixed grain, 
ually cracked corn, wheat and oats, 
equal parts, was given. At the 
time warmed water was given. /At 
noon the water was renewed and ail 
the kitchen waste, such as vegetable 
parings, was fed. Usually at this time 
a few handfuls of mixed grain were 
also scattered.

us-

same

Our spring goods are arriving daily. We have 
chosen with the greatest care, the best of cloth
ing and furnishings for Men and Boys. All the 
new styles in Spring Suits and Overcoats, Nice 
New Spring Shirts, Swell Ties, the very latest 
in Spring Hafy, Caps etc. Most of our goods 
were bought before the advance of prices took 
place and we can give early buyers some extra 
good values.

A very small place for a house and 
no yard room are required. By buy
ing puIFets In the fall and selling 
them when poultry to high In tbe 
early summer the most will be had j which he must -charge all his living
out of the flock without Interfering ------------
in any way with either your own or 
your neighbor's back-yard garden.

One Inning, Six Hite, No Runs.
Can six hits be made in a halt In

ning without the side making tbe hits 
scoring a run?

This question was put to the Chicago 
News, whose expert says “Yes" and 
explains:

The first man up triples nnd is 
thrown out at the plate. Tbe second 
man triples and is also nailed at the i amPIe Quantities for spring seeding lHgjt 
home pan. The third, fourth and fifth are a most Profitable investment at-|/V 
batsmen single, filling the sacks The îbis tlme ot tbe year’ 11 la not to° 
sixth man drives the baU between sec- 1 If®, to ,g8rmlnate Beeda °] various 
end and third, and the leather hits the ! thëlr%uitabuL a

irnisroTirH,ri0m,r°m' TLe„mr ! p°or seed sown S a ”.2d washed- 
mt Is out, retiring the side, and the
man who hit him gets a base rap.
This makes six consecutive safe raps
without one run being scored.

expenses.
Canada has established a war rec

ord that is the envy of the World. 
It is certain that the Canadian people 
will run true to form iu answer to 
this latest call of their war govern-

Timely Agricultural Suggestions. 
Seed grain and root seeds secured 

from tbe best sources available and in

TREATMENT OF
PRIVATE SOLDIERS :

:

Globe Clothing House(Toronto Star)
The stupid and brutal treatment of 

Gunner Neals, the less tragic but still 
inexcusable treatment of otSêr re
turned soldiers, the arrest of a man 
who was in Canada on a furlough as 
a deserter, the snobbish exclusion of 
privates from the deck of a transport 
bringing veterans home—these and 
other incidents point to an official 
view that the public does not share 
with reference to the consideration 
which is due to the soldiers of Can
ada's citizen army. The popular 
view is that nothing is too good 
for men who have served their coun- 
ry and have come back to us crip
pled or gas poisoned or shell
shocked. It may be necessary to re
mind some of the numerous officials 
who arc strutting Shout dressed in 
a litle brief authority and gold lace 
that the notion of a private soldier 
as food for powder or a machine to 
be thrown on the scrap heap when 
convenient, was exinct in this coun
try some years ago. The scrapping 
of a considerable body of worse than 
useless carpet knights would be 
far more in accord with healthy pub-

and food is too scarce to waste any 
of it this year.new 

Ontario Brockville, Ontario 
We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.

Plenty of exercise for the breeding 
animals will Insure stronger and 
more profitable young.Ws Libel Everything ee Pure.

The word pure is a curious example 
of the striving of people after perfeo 
tion. We have pure olive oil, pure 
candy and pure reading matter. Ev
erything that we know is likely to be 
adulterated we take pains to label 
“pure." Wc never call pure tbe things 
we know to he pure, but only those 
things about which there is an clement 
of doubt Only in one particular do 
we vary frdm this rule. If some kind 
friend tells us the truth about 
selves we are very likely to refer to 
that as pure nonsense.— Woman's 
Home Companion.

When the work is not too pressing, 
get the fanning mill busy to ensure 
a good supply of sound, plump seed 
grain free from weed seeds. The 
oftener the seed is put through the 
fanning mill the larger and plumper 
the grain will be, and the fewer the 
weed seeds in it. Always avoid soar
ing sunken grain and weed seeds— 
they are about the poorest invest
ment a man can make.

■ Imour-y*

Secure an amply supply of spray
ing material now. Bluestone will be 
required for spraying potatoes, iron 
sulphate for spraying mustard, lime 
sulphur for the fruit trees and paris 
green or arsenate of lead for potato 
beetles and other insect pests, 
sure to secure the supply of formalin 
for treating seed grain to prevent 
smutt and for treating potatoes to 
prevent scab. One pint of Formalin 
is sufficient to treat from 20 to 30 
bushels of gfcain and the same amount 
will treat from 40 to 45 bushels of 
potatoes. Keep the Formalin bottle 
well corked and do not leave it in a 
place where it is likely to be frozen.

0
Long Distance Lecturing.

A pretentious person said to the bur- 
I gess of a country village:

“How woirid a lecture by me on 
Mount Vesuvius suit the inhabitants 
of your village?".

“Very well, sir; very well indeed." 
answered the burgess. “A lecture by 
you on Mount Vesuvius would suit 

Battleships and Paint. tbcm a grcat deal better than a lecture
Our battleships literally eat paint fcy you ,n tb,s vi,,aSe. sir."—Pitts- 

Tbe initial color requirements for a | Lursb Chronicle-Telegraph, 
new battleship cost about $25,000.
which is the price of about n hundred ! „ Seve Some Money. .
tons of the kind of paint tbe navy uses. : , ,Evcry one sbould try to live within -.Jat hrnhlem In 
In addition to this, according to the bIs mcomc aI,d also to put away a lit- j fL a writL 
Popular Science Monthly, it is custom- i t,e_ofJ"8, sala7y for us® 0,1 a stonny ment Public Employment Bureau^l's 
ary to repaint tbe different parts of a : day’ t watch the other fellow aud Queen’s Park, and also consult your 
ship two or three times a year, so <the lcarn “ow much he is spending; watch ! agricultural representative. Put tn 
annual upkeep probably exceeds this yourself and ascertain where you can j your order early with these men and
sum. This brings die annual outlay in benefit. It is time enough to increase j you may get the help you r/buire__
paint for the entire fleet to $l,00u.000. 7°ur living expenses when your salary and without cost.
The most important coating a vessel is advanced, when it is also time to ! 
receivcs rs'the paint applied to flic sub- add t0 y°ul" bank account 
merged parts of, the bull to protect it 
from corrosion or harbaelps.

o
Be

11now

Look for j
■>R this trade mark

a picture of this Grafonola trade marfc\firmly in your 
, sure guide to "The One Incomparable

Musical Instrument. This trade mark is on every 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

Fix
mind. It's the onelie sentiment.

Eclipse Next, Summer
A total eclipse of the sun is sched

uled for June 8. This is the first 
of its kind to be visible in this 
country since 1900.

ahir will be the 
agriculture this

Columbia
Grafonola

4L

j The ideal temperature in the dairy 
I stable, combined with good air, is 
i between 50 and 60 degrees Fahren-Good Advice.

I “The man I marry," she said, “must ’ heit* n is a good pIan t0 have a reI1- 
1 think I am the only girl in the world ” abIe thermometer hanging at some

: central point In the stable and note 
j the variation In the temperature from 

day to day. On fine days turn all 
the cattle outside for an hour in the 
sunshine. It may mean a little less 
milk, but it will he paid for in the 
improvement of the health of the 
youn£ stock.

,-He Was Posted.
“How oKf are you?" asked a little boy 

of his mother's caller.
! "Don’t worry about that,” her

... ____ _ „ | I’M friend replied. "He will think It.
•’Willie." said his mother sliarnlv 0,1 risbt’ Just-f*lt in your time try- 
—- ’ ’ 1 iu= to find out.bow to make bim keep :

ou thinking it.’’—Chicago Herald.

raar-

“you must not ask- 
like that; it isn’t polite.’’- 

“Why, mamma,” returned the young, 
•ter, "she, isn't supposed to" tell the 
troth.’’- X_^/

a lady a question

Getting Through the Shell.
I "A man may bare a rough exterior, 
but a kindly heart."

Real Nerve. “Yes," commented Senator Sorghum.
“Matt sure bas got nerve hasn’t ho?" bUt tbat klnd "f mau is l,.s”al’y bke 
“I guess yes. The o"her day he a«k^ TT' b”S to b® ""ndlpd very

“rrobne6fl,~tor a Ko'xl oue of h,m‘-

s
fcThe trees in tbe apple orchard may 

be scraped down now, so as to make 
more effective tbe later spraying of 
the trunk and the main branches. 
Egg masses of the Tussock moth, 
conspicuously white against the dark 
bark, may be removed by means of 
a wire brush or hook on a pole.— 
Ontario Agricultural College Notes.

TOR SALE BY

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

I iz>eht In tho prolific mother of fc’.'y 
Eud crime.—BencoublicM»

Pessimism is productive of paralysis
üt.asnatipfL t

IklhA

X
;

}
1«

Now’s the time to leave your measure for 
your new Easter suit or Overcoat. We are 
showing a nice range of patterns to choose 
from.

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

Write lor Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
Phone 66336 George St.
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MANY BUSINESSES
TO BE LICENSED

5
Sherwood SpringFrankville Sand Bay NOTICE

SIFTING OUT THE SLACKERS .Mr. and Mrs. Asa Peterson of 
Addison, have moved to Mrs. Hew- 
farm on the town line.

Mr. Frank Booth and his mother 
Mrs. S. Booth.. Addison, spent last 
Sunday visiting at Mr. Ben Stew
art’s.

March 7.—The thaws and sun
shine have taken down the snow 
so that the roads are glare, and 
the men are once- more able to get 
to the woods for wood, and they 
are surely taking advantage of the 
good roads. --

Sawing is the order of the day 
in Sand" Bay. Mr. John Fodey is 
very busy here.

Notices ol future events ofz Mrs. Howard Trlckey of Mallory- 
town Landing, is spending a few 
days at her old home here.

any
kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news 
paper.

Hocpital Assistant, Threatening to 
Cook Alive One Patient to Obtain 

Grease, Reduces Sick Call.

Hates and Particulars are Given Out 
At Ottawa

The license system of the Canada 
Food Board Is being rapidly exended 
to all dealers of foodstuffs. -It will 
be illegal to transact business in any 
of the following trades after the 

j dates in 1918 given, except under 
license from the Food Board :

Produce wholesalers, produce com
mission /merchants, produce brokers, 
Marcsh 15; wholesale grocer, whole
sale grocer jobber, wholesale grocery 
commission agent, wholesale grocery 
broker, May 1; retail butcher, retail 
baker, retail produce dealer, retail 
flour and feed dealer, retail fruit 
and vegetable dealer, retail fish 
dealer, May 15.

Every effort is being made to furn
ish wholesale and retail dealers in 
food and food products with forms of 
application by mail but any failure 
to receive such notice will not be 
deemed a good and sufficient reason 
for the neglect tcf*ôbtam the neces
sary license by the dates given above.

The following licenses became op
erative on the dates given: Whole
sale fish dealer's license, Jan. 1 ;. 
wholesale fruit and vegetable deal
er's license, February 1; license to 
sell cereal products, January 1; lic
ense to operate a mill for grinding 
wHe^t and other grains, December 

;er’s license March 1.

Si fMr. and Mrs. Karl Eyre of Tim
mins, Ont., called on friends and 
relatives here and at Yonge Mills 
last week.

Stories of how to outwit 
who report sick injarder to # 
pilais are among the oldest 
of the medical branches of nil idries, 
says a writer in a medical journal. A 
fourteenth-century collection of anec
dotes shows that the roalignerer was 
known in those days and Cardinal de 
Bari, who had a hospital at Vercell, 
found its resources were being ex
hausted by men of this type. He sent 
one of his subordinates to investigate. 
This man. Petrilio by name, who was 
something of a humorist, drbased him
self in the robes of a p^vslc-kn and 
assembled all the patlcntjrfor Yn ex
amination of their wounds. Then 
lie gravely said: “There is clearly 
but one remedy needed for tlie cure of 
ulcers of this character, and that is an 
ointment made of human grease. This 
very day I intend, in consequence, to 
draw by lot one from among you, who 
will be plunged alive into boiling wa
ter am! cooked for the salvation of 
all.” Seized by fear, nil the patients 
made haste to report themselves fufiy 
recovered from their ulcers, and con
sequently there was room in the hos
pital for those who really needed 
care.

Physicians today, by the use of sim
ilar ruses, have discovered many “hos
pital slackers.”

Jnposiors 
rfXn hos- 
kradftions

It Mr. and Mrs. Bert Soper, Smith’s 
Falls, were recent visitors at the 
former’s old home, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Enos Soper.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burns spent 
last week with friends in Ottawa, 
returning on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kflborn have 
moved to the village and Ross Kil- 
born is taking possession of the 
property vacated by them. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hanton have also mov
ed into the house occupied by the 
late Mrs. C. Munroe, and George 
Haskins, Wolford, to the farm pur
chased from Walter Hanton.

Mr. Enos Soper, who had been 
confined rfo his home for some 
weeks through illness, Js able to be 
about again.

Proctor Giffin, Bfockville, spent 
Monday with his brother, C. W.* 
Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snyder, of 
Ytmge Mills, were recent visjtors at 
Mr. Geo. Clow’s.

Miss'Amy Coon spent the week
end at her home at Morton.

Mr. Vincent Goff had a tbee Mon
day drawing saw logs to Lansdowne 
in order to load a car.

Fern Goff is on the sick list.
Mr. Robert McCready has return

ed to Milstone, Sask., after spend
ing the winter with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCready.

Mr. Mony Slack and Miss Katie 
Johnston, Miss Roxey McCrady, 
spent Sunday evening last at the the* 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Has- 
kin, Mooretown.

Mr. Dier is still on the sick list 
and is showing little improvement.

There are lots of logs going to 
the saw mill, and it will start run
ning soon. »

Pte. Maurice McDonald is home 
for a few clays befor leaving for 
overseas.

Mrs. Archie Johnston spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Tilton, Packenham.

Mr. Samuel McCracken and fam
ily are living in our neighborhood. 
He is working for Mr. D. Haskin.

The creek has opened up the first 
time since December. It is unusual 
to have it frozen over for so long a 
time.

A
&PROMPTLY SECURE1 itIn all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR^ 

ADVISER* which will be sent free. ,
MARIOS & MARION*Mrs. Geo. Stewart has returned 

from Riverside, where she was call
ed by the illness of her mother, Mrs. 
Robert Brown. Moo > I

lü
While walking to the barn one 

day last week, Mr. Smith Latham 
fell on the ice and received a severe 
shaking up.

Recent visitors at Mrs. Annie 
Eligh’s were : Mr. and Mrs. John 
Quinsey, Gaintown ; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Dickey and family, of 
Yonge Mills.

Will cure any headache in 20 min
utes, will nip a cold in the bud, 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it
Leaves you Feeling Good.

-1i

Pianos.
. n--" tttt IM

Mrs. Francis Richards, who had 
been on a visit to her cousin, Mr. 
Frank Stone, Forfar, was taken sud
denly ill at his home a week ago 
last Sunday while preparing for 
church. On Tuesday of last week, 
she was taken to the Brockville Hos
pital, where she is under care.

Private Wilfrid Dillabough went 
to Kingston on notice received to 

: report to the pension board.

“V'jjjB
- rf

fir-,iSgS
FISHING A MECHANICAL ART1;

>Outfit Consists of Net, Rope and Pul
ley—All Operator Need Do Is 

to Turn Crank.CharlestonY! March 11—A gang of men is at 
work on the wharf.

R. Foster had a bee on Thursday, 
drawing logs to Beale’s mill.

Messrs. John and E. J. Foster of 
Watrous, Sask., who have been vis
iting friends and relatives in this 
section for the past three months 
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster are visiting 
frienrs at Lansdowne.

J. Dack, Outlet has been drawing 
hay across the lake.

Lieut. Chapman sent the following 
letter to Mrs. A. A. Botsford.

France, Feb. 2, 1918

Most operations nowadays can be 
performed by machinery. Time was ( 
when the best sport in angling was j
obtained by the use of a rope, with and Mrs. Warren Gifford, 
patience at one end and a suitable Hollow, were guests on Monday of 
bait at the other. The Wide World 
Magazine gives a revised edition of 
this plan. Here It is In all Its sim
plicity:

You hang an immense four-corner
ed net on a rope which passes over here. They are students at the 
a pulley, turn a handle, and drop the Brockville Business College, 
net into the sea After a time, which Leverette, of the Bell
may vary according to the mood you •* „ , ...
are in and the quality of the tobacco Telephone Company, Brockville, 

smoking, you wind up the net spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G: Leverette.

’ i: iflE
M

Mrs. Jack Crozier spent this 
week with Mr. Crozier’s parents at 
Woodvale. Miss , Myrtle Crozier 
spent Saturday and Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Parsons, Outlet.

Mr., and Mrs. Richard McCrady 
and family spent Saturday evening 
at the home of Mr. R. R. McCrady.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barber and Mr.
Plum I if il ill.1

Mrs. M. Livingston.
Misses Geraldine and Norma 

Canndn
IS

i Richards and Miss Grace 
spent the week-end at their homes M .

We carry a first- . 
class line of pianos. 
Thére is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

SB
Pig

yon are
and look into it. If it is empty, you 
let the handle go a fçw turns, and 
drop the net into the sea again; if It 
contains any fish you draw it and bag 
them. In this way you reduce fishing 
to a mechanical art. When you haul 
up this huge net from tfiè~brlny deep 
and find by the aid of a telescope that 
It contains one tiny, solitary fish— 
as was our case—after many unsuc
cessful “casts," you rejoice with Joy 
unspeakable and call in your neigh
bors to the feast.

TIME TABLE TO AND FROM 
> BROCKVILLE.

Departures— f
No. 560, 5.50 â.m. for 
No. -564, 6.20 p. in.

Falls.
Arrivals—

No. 561, 1.20 p.m. from Ottawa. ^ 
No. 565, 10.15 p.m. from Ottawa. 
Daily except Sunday.

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
OlKce. 52 King St.

Mrs. A. A. Botsford,
Charleston, Ont., Can.

My Dear Mrs. Botsford—It is with 
sadness and deep regret that I am 
called upon to express my sympathy 
and that of the platoon for the death 
of your noble son. I might say 
that he was No. 1 of my Lewis gun 
section and a skilled and accurate 
gunner. It was on the fatal morn 
of Jan. 25 that the Germans raided 
our post and your noble son was shot 
while doing his duty. We had some 
rnlsing and eleven casualties. It was 
.a sad touch and more so on account 
•of him being best man in section 
and loved and looked up to by all 
the boys of the platoon.

There are no terms by which I

The many friends of Mr. James 
Gray, Toledo, will be sorry to hear 
of his critfeal illness. n^awa. 

ir Smith's
m
3How s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s

F? J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and llnancially able to carry out any 
obligations made bv his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

nection with the Swedish «tor Fer- termenhom. SSSTSStiT&nSÎ 
rasl, who was called a pen to take the gists.
part of Oscnr I In a play under that Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation, 
name at Stockholm, Sweden. The ac
tor waa ordered by the director of the 
opera to make up with a full beard, 
bat during one of the lD'termisstons 
he hunted ap the director and told him 
that Oscar I never wore auch a beard.
“What kind of a beard did he hav<e.

Catarrh Cu

M
A.Taylor&SonThe King's Beard.

An interesting atory la told in con-

-• • *4

Outlet
can express what an ideal soldier he 
-was, always at his post when duty 
• vas to be performed.

May God reconcile you and com- 
n those hours of bereave- 

accept the sympathy of 
with

A severe storm of wind, sleet, and 
rain with thunder and lightning vis
ited this locality on Saturday even
ing, and owing to the bad condition 
of the roads, there was no service in 
some of the churches on Sunday.

George Reed had the sawing ma
chine on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradley made a 
visit to friends at Berryton recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Yates of 
Toledo, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Yates’ mother, Mrs. M. Fodey, and 
other friends in this vicinity.

Mr. Gerald Flod and sister Reta 
spent Friday evening at the home of 
Mr. C. Ralph, Melcombe.

Mrs. John Reed spent Saturday 
at the home of Mr. George Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O’Grady 
are the happy possessors of a new 
baby girl born March 5.

MT. and Mrs. Charlie Fodey of 
Taylor, were guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. O'Grady on Sunday and Monday.

Mr. Frank O’Grady made a trip 
to Trevelyan on Sunday.

Athen7”
To this Ferrasl replied, “Mustache 

and goatee, like Napoleon HI.”
“How do you know that?"
The conclusive reply was offered, 

“From my postage-stamp collection.”
The change was made and at the 

second performance the public noticed 
with astonishment how King Oscar 
had entered the cut of his beard. To 
stamp collectors It is hardly necessary 
to point out that Mr. Ferrasl secured 
his information by looking up the Issue 
of Norway, 1856-7.

rfort yo 
ment a
those who were associated 
your hero-son who knew 
none but a mother could know.

4him as

I have the honor to be
Yours sincerely,

Wm. J. Chapman, Lt. 
2nd Canadian Batt.

'wmA
•*.Slade in Canada99

Leeds Mi

■March 11.—Bdrn, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Niblock I nee Miss Winnie 
Hicock), of Sweet’s^ Corners, a son.

Owing to the severe storm of 
yesterday, there was no service at 
St. John's church.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Halliday, 
of Elgin, are guests of Mr.
Sweet.

Mr. John Smith is on the sick

A Truck for the FarmerFarming In France.
The French government has under

taken to supply the depleted ranks 
of the farmers and to give assistance 
to the amateur farmer by means of a 
correspondence course, which has been 
eagerly received. The pupil receives 
Instructions as tb a course of reading, 
the management of^a email experiment 
plot, the carrying out of simple experi
ments, visits to neighboring farms, 
etc. The Union of Agricultural Syndi
cates, which has assumed charge of 
this work for the government, has ap
pointed a number, of “coni tors” to su
pervise the work of pupils in their sev
eral neighborhoods. The pupils pre
pare monthly examination papers and 
render monthly reports on their work.

Dog on Operating Table.
Mack, a bulldog owned by Mrs. 

Charles Wright, teacher at the Rulo 
school, says a Walla Walla (Wash.) 
exchange, got so many porcupine 
quills In Its mouth and throat during 
a fight with that animal that it had to 
be chloroformed and hundreds of 
quills were taken out with pincers. 
The dog was protecting ^chickens 
owned by its mistress. Mack has suc
cessfully fought off badgers, snakes 
and coyotes which have sought to steal 
the chickens, and when the porcupine 
appeared it charged it. Even with its 
mouth filled with quills it continued 
the attack.

• m
h. ■i

TT1ARM equipment which will effect a time and labor- 
Xz saving, and therefore a money-saving, must be care
fully considered by every good farmer novv-a-days.

The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 
of all farm equipment, is now Being replaced on the best 
farms by a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
will haul any farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or city many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost.

Miner

list. V
Soperton

Mr. and Mrs. E. Andress, Keeler- 
ville, are guests at Edwin White’s.

Mr. J. Jacques, Portland, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mrs. 
Jacques.

Mr. R. Thompson recently visited 
friends at 

Mr. Sta
from MacGregor, Sask., on Wednes
day last, and Mr. Stewart Singleton 
will leave on Tuesday to spend the

Mr. Gordon Sweet, has been ap
pointed to gather the eggs this year 
for our Egg Circle 
•the first trip last Friday.

He made

The annual bee for drawing 
wood to Springvale Factory was 
held on Saturday afternoon last.

Miss Edythe Delong is visiting 
friends in V^estport

A fire at the home of Mr. Alex. 
Bruce, which might have proved 
disasterous, was put under control 
by the neighbors, last Sunday mojrn- 
iiiK- I /

The Ford One-Ton truck is a rapid, economical and 
very serviceable means of transport. One of these on 
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis cf labor short
age with less difficulty.

Fairfield. •
iilKy Singleyht* arrived rthis week.

The Ford truck,is supplied as a chassis only. This per
mits you to select’any of the many body styles especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already oiythe market. 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements. ;

summer in the West. *
Mr. S. Stafford has resumed his 

mail courier after his re-

K

duties as
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 

Mrs. George lirown. t ho lost all 
iheir household effects afi 
Saturday evening.

e Mrs. David Gamble has returned 
home from visiting her daughter, 
Miss Leita, who .is attending Normal 
school there.

Mr. Norman and Miss Helena 
Bracken, of Seeley's Bay, spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. David 
Gamble.

Little Miss Ethelene Gamble of 
Gananoque and Miss Gertie Qamble 
of Lyndhurst, are spending a few 
days with their father, Robert Gam
ble.

cent illness.
A few of the lady friends of Mrs. 

C. Goodbqdy met at the 
Mrs. C. Frye on Thursday afternoon 
and during the afternoon which was 
spent socially, Mrs. Goodbody was 
presented with a fumed oak rocker. ^ 
Mrs. Goodbody and family leave j 
shortly for their new (home in I 
Delta.

Monday evening, March 18, a box ; 
social will be held 1» the Town Ha^k ! 
in Delta, under the* combined aus-J !

Club and )

a fire last Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, On..home of

r pasdsfitZ—-1Win Victoria Croieee.
Since the Victoria Cross was first 

Instituted, sixty-odd years ago, as a 
reward for conspicuous valor in the 
Crimea, the bestowals have not 
amounted to â‘ thousand. Five hun
dred and twenty-two was the number 
of the recipients before the beginning 
of the present war, and during the last 
three years 817 men have won the 

\ Doit coveted of all decorations,

Three of the manu body tiylcs that may be mounted on i.’is Ford truck chassis

pices of the Red Cross 
Women's Institute. The proceeds j 
will be in aid of the Red Cross j W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollow

ifunds.

s<
1

,r. ./

Oleomar
garine

Sold in pound 
packages, 37c.

i
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN
DRY. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.

E. C. TRIBUTE
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MAGIC TRICKS THE KEELB BARREL. lobster tes» are located at convenient ISSUE • NO. 11. 1918
intervals for allowing the shrimp to 
enter the lagoon and at the same time j 
for catching them when the fisher
men are ready to take them from the \ j, insmith for Saskatchewan— 
water. When they first enter the la- * irood furnace and trough man; state 
goons from the aaa they arc usually experience and wages. J. u. Woraetl. 
small, altBoegh In some seasons they <jederich* °nt-
are large «■»«*- tor immediate use. iw anted — probationers to 

The lagoons produce a weed or W train for nurses. Apply, Weiundra 
grass that grows from the bottom Lotpitai. st. Catharines, out.
and is known locally as paiste. Im- -------------------------------—
mediately upon entering the lagoon?. YV loom fixer ox cromp-th. ahrimn win frrviinr au*_ . ton & Knowlee h^avy looms, run-tho shrimp begin feeding upon this ning on heavy woollens and blankets; 
weed so that in seasonable years the apod steady position for light man. Ad- 
average length of the shrimp increas- ***•***» and full particulars to slingsby 
cs to about 4 1-8 inches. **' °»" Ltd" Brantford, Ont

MAGICBg

BAKIN6P0WDER.H1
JOKES PUZZLES Whin fig It Perfectly Straight is a 

Delicate Operation.
HELP WANTED.

Send a two-eent stamp for catalogue
JAPANESE NOVELTY STOKE

Following tlie reaming operation in 
rifle manufacture, which “leaves the 
bore of the barrel smooth and polished, 
comes one of the most delicate and ex
acting operations in gunmakmg, mat 
of straightening the Interior of tho 
barrel.
everything depenas on the skill and 
experience of the operator, for, al
though machines have been devised to 
perform this difficult work, they still 
require skilled men to operate them, 
and they cannot turn out as much 
work as is done by hand by the old 
method that has been practised for 
years and which can only he acquired 
by long experience.

The straightening block has a heavy 
base, on which are fixed two hardened 
bars of steel sot a short distance apart

iffat Yonge SL Arcade, Toronto, Ont,
CONTAINS NO ALUM.

h kj The only well knows medium pHoéd 
baking powder made In CanadaTHESSALY, LAND OF WAR.!

ej'Sj\ that doc* net contain alum and
No Hisbofy ef Its Own but Scene 

of Many Battles.
‘ plainly stated on the label.

E.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDla Biraigbtening n barrel
TORONTO. ONT.

* MOHTWEAL\ W1NMI»EQ
Student© of the ancient history of 

Greece will once more discover some 
use for their knowledge in viewing the 
allied campaign near Saloniki. Thes- 
•*ly. Bays the Christian Science Moni
tor, is the district of Northern Greece 
between Macedonia and the 
purely Hellenic section to the south, 
and between the hill country of Epirus 
and the Aegean Sea, so, at any rate, 
geographers would describe it. Just 
twenty years ago, when the Greek 
troops were flying in disorder across 
its plains, hard pressed by the vic
torious fonces of Edhem Pacha, all the 
world was hearing about Thessaly.

War was doing then what it always 
does, that is, teaching people geogra
phy, and such places as Larissa and 
such natural features a» the Pindus 
Mountains become household words; 
while Ossa and Pelion stepped out of 
the dignity of the classics into the lull 
flare of the modern newspaper.

Now to-day. r-i the French forces, 
moving down . ^ Saloniki, cross the
River Salamvria. enter Larissa and 
proceed systematically to the occupa
tion of the whole province, attention 
l»s drawn once again to this old land 
amid the world’s o!d lands. Curiously 
enough, however, although an old land, 
Thessaly has no really important his
tory, and it has never been the home 
of a great people, its history, indeed, 
Is closely connected with its geogra
phy.

Tho great fertile plain has ever of
fered a sore temptation to the people 
of too hills which surrounded it, and 
it was justly this fertility which first 
Induced the Thessalians tr\ leave their 
homes in the hill» of Epirus and de
scend Into the rich country which lies, 
some sixty miles square, between the 
Pindus in the west any tho continu
ous line o? Ossa and PeHoh in tho east.

Tho Thessalians, in two successive 
waves, drove the Boot inns and the

Unlike the ordinary species of fish, 
shrimp move with the currents of wa
ter in xfrhich limy are found. There
fore the fishermen watch for the ris
ing of the tide to open the entrances 
through the dams and the falling of 
the same to close them.

When the shrimp have reached full 
growth in the lagoons the fishermen 
set their traps and again utilize the 
force of the tick, this time the out
going one, in making the catch. At 
each trap, if there are men enough, 
one man usee a eort of basket fasten
ed to the end of a pole with which to 
dtp the shrimp from the trap-and de
posit them in a canoe. Generally sev
eral canoe loads are taken to camp 
by Aorh man at each tide, making it 

sorry sight. But there are those who possible fee a few men to gather sev- 
mamtain that the tail serves tno cat eral tons in a day.
ae a sort of gyroscope, balancing tno Many of the smaller operators in r OR sale, first-class FURNI- 
body in leaping, say» the Popular the shrimp Industry catch with nets tur* and undertaking business. Ap- 
Scicnce Monthly. ranging from IS# to 400 feet in length, , ^ to ^ *>. Tangney. Lindsay, Ont.

This cannot be wholly true, for Manx either in the lagoons or in fallow
cats get along very well without tails, w^tèr along the open seashore. _____fPOR oALb\
and rabbit» have no use for them a! When the shrimp season is good, as
all. Yet both tho Manx cats and rab- *8 usually the case. It la not unco - I frce catalogue of 7C0 farms for sdin. 
bit» do a lot of leaping. After alL it moa tor 10 *° catcb 20 tone oi Willoughby Agency, Depart?
looks as If the tall laonly an orna- ^riod of ^Jour,, us- j Georgetown or G»„;,h. Ont.
ment, unless It te a kind of safety f^alncd only on such ' FOR SALE-LAtJREL BANK FRUIT
valve for expression In exciting times. succe®8 e8n | , attained on y ! “ ami vegetable farm, is acres; et-

Of course there are Inatances where occasional w !. u the -scope of opera collent building»; largo greenhouses; 
•v . <a>urso tnere are instances where tlona—Consul W. B. Chapman, Max- food soil; 2 rnilws from city. Also brick
thtt of art V“ m mon^ZSs hte us“ MexJc0' ln U" * Kc- ÜSST fiJnSrS^Sj
ful as a sort of fifth leg; the horse ^ ^^
uses Ii is as a fly swatter; as does the , Street, Sarnia, Out.
Hoi; the crocodile uses his for swim- PrftVflfl iIfUfP tilnrf> 
mlng, as do the seal and .turtle and 1 IUVCU UIHX
other squatic creatures.X and the rat- SnilihSfflDIOfl Olit.
tlesnake uses his for warning enemies. ■** JwllUMHUJIlwIlj V/ «

According to W. D. Matthews, of the 
American Museum of Natural History 
the tail was a necessary organ for the 
aquatic and amphibious an.;o'; s from 
which the higher animals -.re de
scended. When they took *o terre- 
Irial life and to walking on al": fours 
the tall became more or less super
fluous.

I- ORKLADY WANTED—FOR COT'fON 
winding, and coning department. For

}l.‘tdt!CBni*tf *5^0 tSllns;iby Mt-' Co-t
host towards the heights of Cork Hill. 
'Chen, on the right, is tho subject of 
the whole matter, namely: the old Ir
ish Houses of Parliament, now occu
pied by tho Bank of Ireland. Quite 
apart from Its momentous present- 
time associations this building is eas
ily the most striking object to be seen 
from tho western windows of Hegeât 
House. It was the work ol’ live dif
ferent architects, and took nearly a 
hundred years to complete; but It la 
generally recognized as one of the 
most beautiful one-storey classical 
buildings ln the world. As one writer 
w ell says. It is a remarkable combina
tion ct "symmetry and plcturesque- 
ncss.’’

As to the general view, from this | 
side of Hegent House, It is one of 
much going and opining. The out
side cars still swing round the front of 
Trinity, out of Grafton street, or back 
the other way; whilst all trams in 
Dublin seem to find their way sooner 
or later, through College Green. If. 
however, one crosses to tho other side 
of the room, and looks out through 
the windows lacing east, the scene is 
Indeed a changed ono. in College 
Green all is the hurry and bustle of a 
great city.
paved quadrangle of Trinity, 
lies behind Regent House, all in 
emic calm, 
vou may always know a Fellow of

WHY IS A OAT’S TATI.,

Does It Serve a Useful Purpose, 
orfJVJt Merely Ornamental?

M arrled man—FRUIT FARM—
to hoamj extra help; reference», 

wm H. Bunting, Carle ten Fruit Farm, 
ot. Catharines.

L,IIOC REPAIRER FOU SASKATC.IE- 
,, ,,^an-7.^ate experience, 

orsell, Goderich, Ont.

f
more

WUj$OJ*. J.The question having arisen, “Why 
does the cat have a tall?" the scien
tists seem willing to answer it with 
another question, “How would the cat 
look without a tall?” No one can gain
say the fact that the tall 1» a valuable 
ornament. The cat without one is a

FOR SALE.
ISLET CABINET 

furniture. Assorted 
need. Will be sold at 
?/«*•« Canada Ready 
ton. Ont.

AND WOODEN 
sizfs. Never 

t a bargain. Ad- 
Print Co.. Haruii-

Ha<l ship’s anchor fall on my knee 
and leg, and knee swelled up and for 
six days I could not move it or get 
help. I then started to use MINARD'S 
LINIMENT and 'two bottles cured me.

PROSPER .FERGUSON.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

#

nent fcOU,

and at an angle with one another. A 
north window is necessary, where a 
steady, unobstructed light Is had, and 
tho upper half of this window usuall> 
lias a large pane of fine ground glass.
Across this glass at about the middle 
1* fixed a straightedge of wood. The I Trinity by his walk. It is an exagger- 
operator place» a barrel on a r ;st and j *tion. of course, but. like most exag- 
looks through it at the ;:.raighterlgo ou I iterations, it has, in it an element of

| truth. Certainly those who walk 
j much across the cobblestones of Trin

ity fund there is a certain “nice and 
, mincing step,” which gets over the

This snadow extends about halfway croua(i most easily, 
down the here, and if the latter is per
fectly straight the shadow shows two j a grateful view at all tijnea. 
straight dark lines, cue 0:1 cither side | nier, however, when the trees are m 
of tho bore and slightly below its cea j leaf, and the daisies on. the grass 
tre. If, however, there is a crook in I p,arches insist upon showing theun- 
the bore ihc lines of the shadow di- | selves, lawn mowers or no lawn mow- 
verge from a straight line and zigzag era. it is especially good to see. To 
In varh.us direct ton.-; :i - ihv Oi.*erator i the right is the examination hall, with 
revolve--, the barrel by hand. This its “Armada” organ and chandelier, 
indicate* that there a -c crooki in the ! an<** beyond the famous library one of 
barrel. To co *. v < I.sei vc lhr<? | tke four under the Copyright
délicat-' indications vemiiros unusuallv i -*ct* is entitled to receive a copy of ev- 
perfect niyht, and to locate tlm point ! v=>URCO pub .shed in the United 
and nature r.t the crook is a matter I Klll^om' °“ the lcft are thc chape1'

In the famous cobble 
which 
acad-

Thev say in Dublin that

aare;

t. OR SALE-»# ACRES—325 
* cultivation; 2 farms of 3)0 
farm of 160 acres; good buildinK» 
mit lenients; ISO acres good land c 

. buildings. Write for full iiarticulars, 
William Martin & Son. Box 82G, North 
Ray, Ont.

UNDER

and
nd

tho window, observing the shadow cast 
by the edge on the polished interior of 
the bore. THAT D0DD<6 KJDNEY PILLS 

CURE RHEUMATISM. 91 C ACRES. COUNTY WE^LIXaTOX; 
“-d 2>4 ml lee south of Fergus; 200 
acrco cultivated; 15 acres nardwood bush; 

Harold D. Bertram Had Inflammatory ) school^on ^stono Jmuse;
Rheumatism and One Box of Dodd » windndlls; steel cattle stabling; imple

ment sheds; «lay loam; well fenced; to 
close t-ntate. Apply John Ewen, R. R. 
No. 2 Elora, Ont.

But to return to the view : It Is
In sum-

Kldney Pills Cleared It Out of His 
System.x
aouihampton, Lni., March 11.— ! t-------

(Spécial.)—That rheumatism is causea • p OR 
by disordered kidneys and that Doua s 1 r~ 
Kidney Pills will cure it Is again

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend. AND

C<fino 
excellent

SALE~a9-ACRE
ty; yi elds $200 to $500 per 
huileing»; three gavenliooscs;

‘'proved by the case of Harold D. Bert- water, etc.; place fi>r man with ineans to

si; ar ™ bssss ■iS-FaSi’KS'S:
aroJ,*î'nlï wlucated under Government rheumatism for two months. Dodd’s sor, Qn-t.
<xn ° * Kidney Pills cared him. ( '------ ;l - •- *•' —

Ln view of the disorganization of the “The doctor uid my trouble Started ' ^9^ TO RENT.
I'TshericTs is contidcring tho possible value ***** *5l° Mr. Bertram States. ; wo STOrf,9 IN SAME BLOCK—ONE
of shaik skins in making vaaious Linda *»y hands and feet wars hauiy ewol- • » double, one single; on main street, 

leather. ien and the doctor did not seem to be opposite public library and ik*s toff ice in
doing me any good. My grandmother, of E!ora-Mrs G. (.raLer. adviaiu mo to take Jahn McGowan’ K,ora’ °nt*

Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 took one box j 
1 the prl* of thcul an{* 1 haven't been bothered !

168.500 in since. I am clear of the rheumat
ic in spito ism.” 

y nn<l Auenrla 
at all in D15.

FRUIT 
voerctable farm, in EssexT ET a woman ease your suffering. I warn! 

"^you to write, and let me tell you of 
try ; impie method of home treatment, . 
•end you ten days' free trial. ïk>3,V 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
tladly tell what my method 
has done for them. *

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired .Cl ^ 
fcelinRS, head- 
ache, back- <£* ▼
•che. hear- tarrhal conditions,
log down pain in the sides, regu-

avSt larly orirregularly.
bloating. sen?e of falling or 

misplacement of Internal or- 
V ” gans, nervousness. i|sÿirc to cry, 

palpitation, hot flaslies, dark rings

as.SCIENTIFIC JO

tlons. blad
der weakness, 

constipation, ca-

of lou;; c-xpeTicnap and judgment. | “* -- ■ - -- - ■■ ■ — - —-------------
VViion Vie operator, lias iorstM a i 

crock he lays the barrel across tile 
bars of h' s$rolgh!eiVng block with ! - 
tli3 high point of .he curia uppermost j \ 
anil strikfcii it with a heavy hammer ; “
maui of-^tipper or ba.P-it metal, ;uv! j
great judgment is necessary to know ; . ... . . -,
just, how hard to a trike to remove tho | Fifteen to tlnrly Ç
crook. This process of observation ! Q E^et,,°L?°ïriLp?fïïX f 

an,, stralgi-•«,=:« is repeated until t*v } . \ ^ gfe SSVS J
Uormua sou-hoard, and settled in the ^t^T l

laud. I hat was ad in the i emote observations being taken Irani tin: A cnce in thi. treatment will effect 2
period before Greek civilization has opposite end. f » cure in nearly every ce.” Ï
begun to develop. Thessaly next jamc method of straighlcning Î ,G=t the genuine et d,u*gU«.. 5
prrmi.iicr.tlv into notice at that critical ,, x .. n, , . , . t 4 Wperiod in the history of classical ??"!ethue? 1 - ù ,s b-i p,ac ng *“ I 
Grcoca when Xerxes, with' his Persian ‘e 6 ii =r-rr

K'r^“cl!’^i!,?tttheHSiS.U ^rr.tcI.ed. "on looking through °tho j the printing house and the dining hall. 

During the years that 1-ad intervened bar",:I Wlth n SI'ital,1° !isht a series or j with its high oak paneling, its pulpit, 
Dm TlfosHahan had waxed "at His land ri’>” '« ,h" «"»«. and the from which once preached the famous
: : r r Slightest iack of concentricity of these ' Hishop Berkeley; ana its long rows of

was feri lo. white its spacious surface , mo cites a defect. This is «aid i oil paintings of famous Irishmen and
presented none of those etevatlonz so L an extremely delicate tost, - | benefactors of the college. Directly
dear to the neai t of the founder of Ss;entiT;0 America. opposite the gateway, where the cob-
warllko c.ttes. ------------ —-------------- - | biestones definitely gave way to tho

There never was in Thessaly anv ■ „ beautiful Campanile, erected, in 1853,
thing like the great democratic city \ XnlPtlfilfi SïctiiVP by Lord John George-^lercsford, arch-
slates of Greece's power. It was. on •KILI,U'Ubishop of Anuagh and -hanceiior of 
tlie contrary, the natural home of for flip Rflhv the university. It is chiefly remem-
powerfut aristocracies, and ench lam 1 vl l,lr' L uu7 j bered by Trinity men by reason of the
tiles as tho Alenadao of Larissa, and 1 --------------- j fact that the great bell hung within it
tho Esopadae of Crennou were famous rta%-'s Own Tablets are a spian- - p'r-^te che Fel!ow™Cter-
In tl-.eir time. Thessaly never develop- did laxative for tile baby. They are md it the famous Col-
od the high patriotism of Greece, and mild hut thorough in their action; ,p^rk. These are not included,in
so, in the time of the Persian wars, do not gripe; are easy and pleasant > , . frclil RageDt House, but It
the Aleundae of Larissa threw in their to take and are absolutely free from j ■ b' VCGtured that many of the del-
lot with the Persian against their injurious drugs. Concerning them , „ wiu nnd their way. now and

Mrs. S. P. Moulton, St. Stephen, N. B„ 1 ®ln ,nt0 the park and be invited by
When a common cause did unite the *r49*: “? have used Bal» s Own Tab- : .b(1 ;]0-,% into their garden.—Christ-

qligarchies of Thessaly the combina- *®ta :1 long time and havo found jaQ gcicnc^Monitor,
tion was, of course, a powerful one. *lem the nias, effect.ve laxative I ♦ 77" th.
Such confedc-faiions, however, occur- ever used tor tho baby. The Keep's Mmar^s L.ntment In the Hoarse
red but seldom, and were never last- ^‘ets «re ^!V*yr'
. .. ... . .. _ , .. or uv mail at 2;> rents a box froming on it v-ent on all tlirocgh the Th l)r Williams' Medicine Co-
centuries of the Christian era. Immi- ji-,,arirt
granto came to the fertile lands of; ............ ’
Thessaly from different parts of tho 
Balkans, and the general complexion 
of Its populatiou was difforcat In dif
ferent centuries.

0 How to Purify
the Blood

or
Apply,

have been known to fly at a 
e.«0 loot.

En gît 
height Sr

©
MISCELLANEOUS.Tlie worM's production of ru 

doubled in eight years. In 11*15 
duel ion was 140,000 tons, against 
1914 and 113.000 in 1313. This 
of the fact that German 
were able to import none

vrOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE? SEND 
$ va your name and address and ive

That Mr. Bertram’s trouble came will put you in toch with a real tspor- ,j
in Heligoland the Ssbbs.h begin, at 6 othm- sympioms^ He haî'stiftoeszto JS Sx“ftSSS: A 

&ÎÏSS boa»Su“^gfanrd"^.sezh“ tte w« tired and nervous, and
following day at llio same hour. there were flashes of light bciore uJ

—:— ^ 1 eye*. He had a dragging sense tion
iSS^muSoSi -ross the iolns was always thirsty 

material, known as visfosc, a wldo field knd, felt heavy and sleepy after meals. •----------------
te opened up for the utilization of wood Kheumattem is caused by arid '— , vou CAN MAKE $2r, TO fir, WEEKLY,
vasL1- ____ in the blood. Cured kidneys strain TB6 ' Ï writing sliow cards at home. Eaa—

ncl raVtallurgioal process will uric acid out of the blood. Dodd's Kid- ! »y learned by our simple_ method. No
n!;mhcrav„ar‘m‘“aîèS ,!ÎZ P1Hs cure tho kid“«'3- wo,k Write for partlcularrT 70

Magnesium, for instance, lx like- *** _ AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOU
W Ait Yliyiti dldWALS. SOI Yonge Street, Toronto.

muler the eyee, or a loss of interest 
la life, v-ritr to ine to-fkv. Address:

Mrs. M. Sumacrs. E»j 8 Wisissr. 3nL

ll/E PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
” all kinds of poultry. Writ* for 

Harris Abat‘oiv Ço.. 
^mrket, Toronto.

*

Cheapei 
l»i>twJbly 
li-riuls av jcnovTL
ly to booevne one ql th) common metals 
very stjozl

.J^SÈîa ftSrS?&& Æ in view of tns varied and sc.entitle ! 11NION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO.
i,SJfa,?vmtvo fsm'r i.TLdeUbt“ti mCt,i<K,9u U8eU 1,1 mudtln war"
Italian vottie tapt.r is made by hand, rare, a ufüer*pUOja oi lue ancient 3*g- ne5<iey private sales dailv larso st«>ck .i’LM&d teSnSSSL «*.-«»* menons io.nu in lie wmmg, U»mn„. soUdled.

a eecrvt ingredient to retard eu.-nbru- , of PoiyblUs will prove o£ interest.

aSS?^S1 I “FSrS
fooding too fa it. Small calndlcs arc fall or cartilage m r«*! B. C- and says every coal user will buy. Manti-

„„ ma*ie by they provided their signal stations factu'nr»’ Agents Co., 34 Rose Avenue,
u ' -------- with earthenware vessels, exactly" equal Toronto, One
Iw.id ia raid to act steel at ordinary jn all respects and fitted with cocks IT.,r„.IIV„ ,,,,,,,,,,

“Cr” 'thick allowed tne water to e.eapq at
-------- c the, game rale. They were carefully Rhode Island Reds. Whiio Ltv;horns.

More than two-thlnca of the world'll tested to make SOTS of the last ro White \Vyi-jxlott^. Hatching eisgs only 
SSÎÙfa0* 1411 15 ,llln"d in the Majay ^ autrement, cork, of smaller diameter ^n'-l^rvi' Grife Poii™. "\v uU’a'

--------  ( than the vessel ware floated in the::..
The smallest dependency of Franco ia hearing rods, upon which were

the He ci'IIoedie, situation at the east of „ ;-------
Belle Isle. Ils population ia 233. i marked at a distance of three finders ,

apart the simplest and most urgent 
The bill pouch of the pelican will held ■ mititers messages. They 

from turçf.- to ei^bt pounds of fiah. foliOWS-

J-

forGreek neighbors. rlto
^T'.vicp list. Satisfaction .vuaxantecd. Tay 
I'oultry Farm. Perth, dm.

iTIGLES WAITED F'iR Casewere used as
! Old Jewellery, Plato. Silver, Curtoa

.Aarpbant. with which so many ronds | Tho sending station raised a»torcb. chtoa8'riutCGl«Si ofnamrrt--k'
arc paved, was found by accident. Many Tlle receiving .tation. seeing it. did Kings.' Tabl° Ware.

’amf‘re? likewise. This was the signal for both , Write or send by Express,

than a century It tvfv used for tii» pur- f.tatiom- to open tho corks of tiie.r ; B. M. & 1. JENKINS. LIMITED
r oav of f-xtrnctinrr the rich stores of water iar • V.Tien the rod at the send- I antique galleries.
b.tmncn it emtutned. !ng BtaUcn had sunk go that the : 2» and M Colleqe Street Toronto, Ont.

A FORTUNE IN POÜS.TOY oî^ jarTnothr”rereh !vasllra^L j

FOOD CONTROL.
W u I ch»(.Washington Star)

“No, these pvablsrts of food control
_____ •• *-r-van the talkative ;ll r.

ay own ritfht now 
V-irnlosael. "I've 
ût?î to loun. And 
of 'oui ha

RE-:*; ;IHT HOUSE. •iv* 
ihterru 

J got to drive a 1er. 
: if tnore's any k 

eor.t vol
j ,1- VvI Hi*. I it."

A-.-t (Of
Led ‘o' y 

ihvl r.lor to 
along a load, 1 -in’Traditions of University Life in ; 

Dublin Surround It.
titan a i-iy

It has always, however, been vsry 
largely vireck, and even before 1SF1. j 
when, in accordance with the terms of | 
the Treaty of Berlin, the district waa î 
formally handed over to Greece by the 
Porto, but tills was so much the case 
that Greek was everywhere used ar. 
the official language. Greece hat cer
tainly done well by Thessaly. Trade 
has been fostered, and tho interior of 
tho counfcpy has been opened up by 
means or railways* while the port of 
Volo, the only outlet for trade in the 
whole, district, has become a busy 
place of traffic.

SMALL STAKES.
(Rodslon Tra.iiv-irlpt).

Tucrea.'ir yuur egg yield and the receiving (italien shut off its j

m Isr,SS,eTS"5ti ! jem wjmsfja
«vnrîottes. L*>ghorna or send’nz station.—Detroit Free Bless. ; Mother— indt *»d! <I had no :h:tt

(Reds. 191S Mating 1.1st ______^ ^_______ t.eey jlayod for su«-. suuill .stale's.
■•^containing 65 photos 

v:âSstock, buildings. Feed- 
and tonic formulas free.

V »
% CREDIT.

Regent House, Trinity (College, Dub- ! (Dostun Transcript)
Ln. where the Irish convention: is hold- | “Sc you've given up <1 ringing, bave

though only those WUU know the lri ;Ii j ••VVoM, you iles^r'vc credit for that." «
vap-tal we.i.and nave entorod into its ; “Y»ts, sah; daL's jes' what I think 
1110 acâvitioz. Wilt recognize it by that j ‘ J“. J“' ffrlua
name, i o the casuaj victor, Regent j groceries."
House will Le remonicerca as the guis- i 
way of Trinity Goücs.o. the lam -us j 
1 :uiad;an ra« ado ot v.hicn, with its j 
blue cock and its pigeons, laves on to «
< ollcgo Green.
to Dublin remembered iutle c:se of 
’;rinity, he wouiti surely rerueniuer tho !’î’°y* 
lugn, massive iron ramngs on the loi.’ 1 v 1 
granite wall; the great iron gates ;

ung open, arid oej ond them the ;un- j 
r.ol-iiice giuov. a> lending unuer a*agent ;
House into tho cobbie-paved quui- 1 
i angle beyond.

Regent House has been the scene 
of many nitezesaug meetings. Most ! HU vîi-l G A^>UUT
of the university societies rciii meet . _ . . , . XT ,___ . ......... ..... . ,M . , .. . „ , there, and thousands ot Trinity men. lhl> CURN REMEDY LuIi-November—in numerous Bilal-

Pure blood, ii wouldn t tako long to -he world over, recall with mixed îcc'i- ! M1 . . ,v VZX11 . . ... , low lagoons along the seashore. They
cure them with Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. ings. the v. ritten or viva voce exarnin- ; . ”ll* lt '^“*ckh1Jr t^^fo(„0 are brought in from the adjacent wa-
Truly a wonderful medicine that in- ation held within its wallZ Certaany, 1 wt nv ters of the Pacific ocean by the vur-
vigorates. strengthens, renews. Every the Irish convention couid i^ff ^mve nurry v.osG remoaiea nurt like mazes renU It 0ftGn happens that there
tired, worn-out, woman that tries Dr. . met cn more historic ground. if the , °ut fTitnams Extractor is painless. are large areas of the sea literally
\ lam 11 ton’s Pills will improve rapid!v, mombers, in moments.oi relaxation, lou pal^1 a , arops on the acre fv.^ with them -
will have better color, Increased appe look out of the windows facing west. | corn, and ppesto, tne pam d.sappears ah lagoons utilized In matching the
tlte and better digestion. College Grecdj lies immediately he- instantly. Putnam s dissolves a sore gforlmp are traversed at the inlet by a

No better rebuilding tonic can be neath them wBi the well-known stat- ; corn away, makes It •urlved up and . dam wjt.h two rows of light piling
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which of Henry Grattan in the y fore- ; drop out by the roots. Putnam » is a | about four feet apart tilled in with
are safe, mild and health-giving. For «Sound; and beyond, the length of ! real cure, one can depend on, and I enough fine brush to prevent the
forty years Dr Hamilton's Pills have Dame street, with the notorious statue costs but a quarter In aay drug store. Shrimp passing through. Depending
been America s most valued family of King William, in the garb of a Why pay more for something not so , upon the length of the dam. one^tr
medicine. 25c per box at all dealers. Roman emperor, leading an imaginary good?

(31m
&! tl

Our 2S2 F.s*g Kind. Box 56. Rock wood. Ont

°r Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians
AVERAGING UP.
fWashington Star)

‘"lUlings average up i:i tiiu lo:tg run,** 
i!<i the philosrlier.
•*f*«," r«‘f>I'P.l the busy mon; "it is

ti'.-kc a many siilridws -lays
for these worktesa dayis "

A GOOD ALARM.
(WosMuffton Si»r)

"Did your new alarm clock he!t> to 
star: ;he day earlier/"

’THE SHRIMP INDUSTRY,
------------------- my luivbaiKi up. But v. hat he Aid tho

Catching and Curing of the FM j J^uy'o-T ‘° tb° ^ Wh°
On Mexico’s Pacific Shore. -------------------- -

. V L. R. GUILD,

"It ' T*S V)
to make upANOTHER BOSS.

(Info.)
A small boy who had been in tho ha

il the vanûüi visitor .h.i <»f i.tv.jm?,- fv<-I vu hi» plate wa» 
uarnc-1 that Mr. Hoover wutil l not ap- 

of :L. Ho metlitativ«ly -pLieU: j 
wjf.y'3 had to mind daddy and 

; mother i,iv.t Aunt Mary and Ooil, and !
! now here wrvvs alcnL Mr. Hoover." There are some fofty or fifty shrimp ..j ,

Industry is a getod thing, but many , fisheries akng the Pacific shore line man t»ocau?v
a, man is wept mùicot uy cue tilings no j within this consular district, with the 1 j.'2}:hal

j doeau’t have to do. * trading centre of *e industry at Ma- | “Nu it v iu£

Most (it the shrimp aro col-

i

IT WAS JOSH.
(Easton Tr:ui£cvipt) 

irs paid ho iras 
jail iiïj didn't

frank, was n't it?"
Josh. Never heard of Frank

i slow Sicki» Wamei 
May Got teat!;

DRS. SOPER & WHITEBJlIin tn hone.-rt 
tmr-.'i with♦

♦
tJ

S ♦ zatlan.
lcctcd during the raihy season—from A DIFFERENCE.

(Life)
r^wyer—What was he arrested for?' 
Mikt—They told me at tlie station that 

h-: look one too inuvdi 
Lawyer—Too muck or loo many? 
MiM—What 1s the difference? 
Lawyer—Intoxication or bigamy.

STATESMAN OR DEMAGOGUE.
(Washintfton Star).

• "What's your Me* of th 
between a etatesman and a 

• Wei1.," reidled Senator 
statesman tries to lead the 
demavnaue rale?» a holler 
stau j-ede them."

more traps of the ordinary style of Ask for Mlnard’e and taka no othec.

If they coiild only be made to see 
that ha!' their ills are caused by lm-

SPECIALISTSIi
ney, Bluodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call er srnd history for free *<5vicr. Nfedida» 
furoishetl ia tablet form. 1 'our»—,0 ajti. tu 1 r.m. 
and 1 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lu a ni. ;u 1 p ei.

Ceaeellalioa free *

j DITS. SOPER & |VRlT-ie
j *6 Tbroote St., Toronto O

difference 
demafroffue?" 
Sorghum, "a 

people. A 
and tries to

'we Mention Tills Paper
>?

X

Magil ,

MAKING
powder

N
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HEROIC DEEDS PIRATES WATCH i 
BY CANADIANS VICTIMS DROWN

Vf: AT THE MERCY 
OF THE GERMAN

TO THROW DOST 
IN ALLY EYESinRfJ :l

'X,

m'Economic Independence of 
Roumania is Destroyed.

Is Plan of the Austrian For
eign Minister

Told by London Gazette in 
Conferring Metlals

U-Boat Crew Exhibits Cal
lous Brutality.

rV .«
L

1
'

è *Li**I New German Boute to East 
in Sight.

Six SusjU^ors Had a Har
rowing Time.

For Their Services On the 
Battlefield.

JJÊ
r

While Straining Every 
Nerve for Waç.

mi i ■v"
1London cable says: The drastic 

terms imposed by Germany upon 
Roumanie, it Is contended hefé, not 
only definitely takes her out of the 
war, but places her geographically 
at the economic mercy of the en
emy. All pretence of “no annexa
tions, no indemnities,” Is openly 
abandoned In the clause requiring 
"rectification of the Austro-Hun
garian frontier,” which involves the

The 
Bid

A London cable: Stirring thumb
nail sketches of Individual bravery are 
related to-night in the Gazette in 
conferring the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal on Canadian Sergeant Anderson

A London cable: The Norwegian 
steamer Havna, or 1,160 tons gross, has 
been torpedoed without warning. She 
sank in less than one minute. The

Washington despatch: The Serbian 
Press Bureau made public on Monday 
the following from the Central Serbian 
Press Bureau in Geneva:

"A correspondent who is very trust
worthy has just sent from one of the 
provinces of Austria-Hungary inform
ation which confirms the fact that the 
pacifist manoeuvres of Count Czemin 
are only Intended to throw dust in the 
eyes of the Allies, and that Austria Is 
feverishly assembling all her forces to 
continue the war.

“ ‘While people in neutral coun
tries," he writes, 'are talking of peace, 
in our country preparations are being 
made for the great coming struggle. 
Soldiers are being enrolled, whatever 
their state of health, wounded or in
valid. Wo will leave for the front In 
the beginning of February. In spite 
of my wounds 1 have been forced to 
attend classes for Instruction in fhe 
handling of the wounded.’

"The Hungarians are already ex
ploiting to the limit their conquests in 
Montenegro. Count Armine Mikes, a 
wealthy Hungarian Industrialist, has 
bought immense forest districts id that 
kingdom. —He has purchased large 
forests in the Tara districts from 
which he can obtain between five and 
six million cubic yards of wood.

“The negotiations have been exces
sively laborious and have been partly 
conducted in neutral countries. A 
whole swarm of agents have been at 
work on this sale. The court of Mon
tenegro has an interest in part of these 
forests. A successtul result was only 

: obtained, thanks to the efforts of a 
number of highly-placed personages. 
Fxperta value the forests thus pur
chased at from sixty to eighty million 
crowns.

"Similar negotiations have been car
ried out by the ‘F. A. Bank’ of Vienna 
with the firm of Groedel and the WIs- 

Dank Vereln, of Constantinople, 
for the purchase of forests in Asia 
Minor.”

I

«ME nvmoKn foincabe.

MME. POINCARE THANKS WOMEN 
""t)F AMERICA FOR WAR RELIEF.

Mme. Poincare, wife of the Presi
dent of France, has replied to the let
ter addressed to her by ’ Dr. Anna 
Howard Shaw, chairman of the Wo
men’s Committee of National Defense, 
in which that organization pledged 
itself to co-operate with the women 
of France, and pledges her own coun
try-women to observance of the reci
procal arrangement.

L crew of 18 ban ns time to launch a 
boat and jumped Into the sea./ 
capt 
ed M

COUNTESS OF BATHURST. . Eaton. Machine Gnns, and Sergeant 
Proprietor of the t London Morning H. D. Niven, who received the decora- 

Post, whose editor and military cor- tien mainly for carrying wounded 
respondent, Colonel Repington, waa , under heavy tire, 
recently fined for defying ine War i 
Censor. »-

The
atn and five survivors were land- 
Idndày night.

With five companions, Capt. Her- 
mansen spent a terrible night on a 
raft, exposed to intense cold. They 
found an upturned lifeboat at dawn 
and managed to right her. They had 
drifted about for 60 hours when res
cued by an American destroyer. One 
man died In delirium; the others had 
their feet frozen.

The Germans w’atched the men 
struggling in the icy water, said Capt. 
Hermansen, but did not offer any 
help. Later they steamed alongside 
the raft and asked the name of the 
ship, but ignored the captain's appeal 
to aid them to roach an unturned boat 
la the distance. Hermansen saw eight 
men oil another raft, but before even
ing all had died or were washed off.

The second engineer of the Havna 
was landed at another port. He was 
rescued from wreckage to which ho 
had been clinr-ng for two days and 
night*.

Eaton carried no fewer than eight 
men to the dressing station. Niven got 
a wounded man away three miles 
when he himself was wounded by two 
shells, which also wounded a driver, 
killed four horses and smashed three 
wagons.

Sergt. R. S. Hackett, Sergt.-Major 
Hersee, Sergt. Waghorn, all Machine 
Guns, received medals for keeping guns 
going under thrilling circumstances.

Hackett. was in charge of four guns 
of an eight gun battery. Only one offi
cer survived, and the crews were re- 
duced to two per gun, but Hackett dug 
his guns out as they were buried by 
shell five.

Hersee did the same with four gun* 
when the officer was killed, 
hum did likewise, and further dug out 

jiix men and dressed their wounds.
Three men made remarkable cap

tures. Corp. p. H. Llndsell took a 
gun and fourteen prisoners, including 
an officer.

Itumford killed two crew's, capturing 
a gun.

Four other men. pt.e. C. Simmons 
shot seven of the enemy, completely 
breaking resistance.

Ptes. f. W. Scott and W. C. Strang 
saved many lives of our men through 
prompt action after a mishap with 
ammunition. The bin of a homji came 
out, whereupon Scott shouted to six 
men near to get clear, groping himself 
in the dark to find the bomb, the fuse 
of which he heard burning, and threw 
it over'the parapet, where it immedi
ately exploded.

Strang tried to throw a bomb like
wise over the trench, but. slipped on 
wet ground with the bomb and fell 
back.
time successfully.

| loss of the valuable oil fidlds 
cession of Dubrudja, not to 
garfa, but to the Central Powers, 
suggests that there Is a confllbt tie 

« the Quadruple Alliance over the 
’bULision of the booty from the epoll- 

ettbn of Roumanie. In February, 
ltadoslaboff, the Bulgarian Prettier, 
told the Sobranje that the inwtxuc- 
tlons of the Bulgarian delegate* 
were to insist upon the direct' ces
sion of Dubrudja to Bulgarie. At 
the same time, it was denied thit 
Turkey was demanding from Bul
garia eompensition for Dubrudja.

The sincerity of the Central Pew 
era fn their declaration to respeet 

eelf determination
Ukraine ts shown in the prowlsjoe 
In tho treaty giving them the rHJht 
of way for their troops UsroUkh 
Roumanie en route to Odessa, We 
chief port of Ukraine, 
by the Russian-Roumanian 1rea1.fri, 
also will have a clear route through 
Bulgaria eud Dubrudja to Comte-»a* 
and across the Blqgk Sea to Betoam 
and thence to the Persian frontier. 
Her ambition in this direction is 
clearly understood, 
mercial intercourse with Persia amd 
Afghanistan, via 
importance
free political intrigue in those epen- 
tries against I lie allies, particularly 
mghlnst India.
been active In these regions botore 
and propose to become more atAive 
in the future. It Is significant that 
Germany is securing a route 8er 
these enterprises quite independent 
of Turkey.
<lcnee oi
Germany and Turkey resulting from 

’ Germany’s new Eastern policy.

to be taken or much of the season’s 
fighting in that area would have 
counted for naught.

“The corps was taken there for 
the special purpose of making sure 
that the ridge was taken before the 
winter set in. We arrived at. a bad 
season of the year, inasmuch as bad 
weather had set in. which makes 
going in that part of the country 
particularly bad. Then again it was 
at the end of a campaign when 
roÿls, trails and communications of 
all sorts were at their worst. Fur
thermore. much of the supporting 
artillery had been engaged for 
months." Altogether, " Sir Arthur 
Currie says, before they began there 
were obstacles to be overcome that 
would have discouraged any but the 
most stout-hearted, determined and 
confident troops. “The Ridge had 
to be taken, and we were determined 
that it would be taken.

"We carried out our programme 
to the letter," Sir Arthur Currie says 
in concluding this part of his letter, 
"and that we were entirely success
ful testifies in the highest possible 
manner to the training, the disci
pline and the leadership of the offi
cers of the corps.”

Sir Arthur Currie contradicts the 
report that his health had given 
way and that he had asked for a 
furlough. “My health was never bet
ter than it has been this winter," he 
says.

In closing his letter he sgys: .“We 
are all very proud of. and have been 
inspired by the message Canada sent^ 
to us on December 17li. We are 
more than ever proud of our Home 
Hand and more thpn ever determin
ed to hold her honor sacred."

;

the American people, their love for 
justice and liberty, and assert?d that 
the United States, “apart from all its 
great resources  ̂nil the moral inspir
ation it has^tfecn to the allies, bus 

ar^led^inT vision for us.
"ERnéfy man that you send over is 

he con-

cia

more than one American/" 
t:nued. "He is more than one sol
dier going to the trenches; he Sr a 
message from you to us, 
there* to be of good cheer, to 
member that, after all, there is a 
population of 310,000,000 behind 
him."

Wag
of Use ‘overtho

re-

HIGH ÏRIB0TE 
TO f RESIDENT

Geomatfr-
TO BACK RUSSIA. 'i

U. S. to Ratify Government 
People Choose.

German cam
Vologda, Russia, cable: David K.

Francis, the American Ambassador, to 
day published a statement declaring 
that the United States did not desire 
territoi:: ! conquest in Russia. He said 
lie already had recommended to his 
Government that it recognize any Gov 
ernment the Russian people might 
choose, and said he sincerei> hoped the 

j"Russian people would refuse f\o ratify 
bute to President wiison it a. t,-.n j the separate peace treaty with the 
by Earl Reading. British Ambassa- Central Powers, 
dor. in an address which he made 
here to-dav in the presence of 1,200 
members of the Merchants' Associa
tion, which gave a luncheon at which 
he was the guest of henor.

Asserting that he doubted whether 
it was realized in Europe how signal 
was the moral force in this country 
in the prosecution of the war for lib
erty and "a higher mere! elevation 
for humanity," ICari Reading said;

"No human being has the facility
of stating in better language *hc ACQUI i TED OF MURDER,
true nature of those ice air- than I’-i-Vuie, !!-: art.—Ai the assizes 
your President, who sneaks for you. i K’ïl^t^'or ZmSS™ “*
Wû in huroDc hav«' lea rued to look t ^uun cha v. i*h n?** 
îû those words of his mil to cherish cïalkvs-hi j of yiu.nnc.-a Township, rvt
them us ronresenting to t:s the unni- ’,<i i! xvn*iVL ,* -t uu{ ,:ui,lty-, ,Tll°
rouble ueiermination of America, j » blow
cnee it- has commenced to ' war m 1 . a ili-jv-i, u .ra.i-vd death, and 
' indication of right, never to sheathe , ih..- fury tvlUen’ly. snared in that view, 
the sward until it has conquered, i _ ~.
Wo kno.v that the words spoken j HfXTLtfSo MONDAYS STILL RULE n has a aeep regard for the
S* ^bundareWe0doB ïheU"et fâVZtt it SMSES wishes of the United States in the 
v. null an 1 ! . - • -j j nmcr.<jiny tin- order in îeguni to ih - heat- matter/* it was explained.

o. hope znd .1-nrort , m,, di.ys for iMcim-. sii'.ws ai.<! oUit-r ‘Rut Japan’s course of action now
ajtvu.'-fm- lit. 1 nd’ V *tie ord:*r ! , , . ,. ,.......... >•lil? re’nark?. iit: 1 stands, tin- ) * « • x ^ .**■• an* r?qu:rvti | t'csts almost entirely v\ith Knglubd,

/.*■ of«,V t-i vlu.‘ v « \ « ry Monday u; to and inedud- It was added.
_ * CHINA WILL AID JAPAN.

By Earl Reading in Speech 
On the War.

Russia, is of little 
What subs desire* i* a

nor
The Gernian* ha.va Britain’s All Put Into Fight 

to Victory.

JAPAN AWAITS 
SUPPORT OF Ü.S.

A New York despatch : A high tri-Strang again threw it, thisThis is taken as eif- 
new relations between

FIGHTING YET 
ON RUSS FRONT

Internal parasites in the shape of 
worms in the stomach and bowels of 
children sap their vitality an.l retard 
physical development. They keyp the 
child in a constant state of unrest and 
if not attended to, endanger life. Tlie 
child can bo spared much suffering 
and the mother much anxiety by the 
best worm remedy that can be get. 
Miller's Worm Powders, which are 
sure death to worms In any shape.

Trial is Inexpensive—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of thç digestive 
system, a trial of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended, should 
the aufferer be unacquainted with 
them. The trial wil be inexpensive and 
tSie result will bo another customer 
fnr this excellent medicine. So effec
tive is their action that many cures 
can certainly be traced to their use 
where other pills have proved ineffec
tive.

SIR A. CURRIE 
REVIEWS WORK 

OF YEAR 1917

Before Taking Action in 
Siberian Issue.

China Will Aid Japan 
Against “Reds.”

A London cable: In spite of (lie 
fact that a formal treaty of peace has

!/

been signed by the Central Powers ar»d 
the liolsheviki Government of Russia, 
fighting continues at various points 
along the eastern Trout, according to 
Petrograd official despatches, which 
may or may not be true. The Bol
shevik! messages eay the Teutons Lave 
reached Jamburg, a town 68 miles from 
Petrograd. A Reuter despatch, on the 
contrary, says the enemy has evacu
ated his advanced position and taller 
back twelve miles.

i
A Washington, D.C., despatch: Plans 

- h|'iu<y i !or '1/° proposed Japanese interven- 
' lion in Siberia have evidently been 

held up. at least temporarily, by Am- 
,ir erica's refusal to sanction the move

ment, according to officials close tc 
the Japanese "Embassy here late lo-

- ItUi'C, III 
itOfcTT'i. thv 

im!*»v ofCommander of Canadians 
Proud of the Record 

of His Troops.

yountr
Ja.irs %i !>•

A HOUSE DIVIDED.

Two Reichstag Parties Op
pose Fipland Grab.

’1
day.

YEAR Of SUCCESSES I
Amsterdam despatch : Intervention 

ky Germany in Finland, and the conse
quent ill-feeling against Germany in 
Sweden, is criticised severely by In
dependent Socialists and Progressive 
members of the Reichstag, a Berlin dc- 
sputt* eay5. Baron von Dem Bupschc- 
Hsxkien hausen, Vndcr-'Secretary of 
fforotgn Affairs, in reply, paid that. 
Sworten no longer raised objections to 
0teraiOT7's action, whidt was taken in 
renron-se to appeals for help from 
Umlartd

The occupai ion of the Aland Islands 
a» a hase, he said, had not yet taken 
place.

VICTORY FOR PROHIBITION.
Alba 

ÎK* *o 
report
hlbi

are messages 
to us.’*

Ear! Reading, in hi?
! dwelt upon the hor.l < sympathy 
[.which had been cstablisnerl betn^en 
5 the. United Srr.tes and Great ];ri- |

on 
attain

Casualties Less Than in 
1916, Despite Heavy 

Fighting.

inv, X. Y.. TVgiort.—-Hy a. vot • of ,
53 the Assembly to-iîay aüopïe î t»*.» ; 
t et the .Judiciary C immittcc favor- : 

tho ratification of the Fed civ j pro* •
; ion amemlri’Cïit.

On motion of Major;'y Leader Alder i
iteration of the in a.;are %vas m:ul« ! tuin as the result, of the desire 

r°1' Tucaâay. March L. I f.;i, n3rt 0” both nations “til a

Lj.

A London cable: The Daily Ufttl 
to-day prints a «lespatca it oil iitn- 
Tsin under Monday’s date which 
quotes a telegram from Port *r‘ 
thnr as stating that the arrange
ments Regarding Japan’s interven
tion in Siberia have been made by 
ttie allies.

The Tien-Tsin . message contains 
further reports of disordered 
dittons in the border areas, 
ing is said to be proceeding at 
Chita between Buriat Cossacks and 
Bolsheviki forces, .vhile numerous 
disturbing" reports from the border 
provinces regarding the actlvlftfea 
of Germa» intriguers are being re
ceived in Pekin.

The Chinese Cabinet, the mes 
sage states, hae definitely decided 
upon the fullest co-operation with

• -n and is sending delegates to 
n shortly for consultations on 

military affairs. The Chinese Gov
ernment. it is said, will also 6sk 
Japan to send military delegates to ^ 
China.

Owing to external danger, {he 
message adds, it is expected that 
North and South China will cease 
their quarrelling and unite agahist 
tho Siberian menace. Tuan Cht-Jul 
is said to be conducting all the ar
rangements to this end.

The military governor at M$t1q, 
Manchuria, has telegraphed Pekin 
begging that reinforcements oe sent, 
as soon as possible, adds the mes
sage, as hostile forces are approach 
ing Northern Manchuria.

The despatch quotes a message 
to the North China Mail from Kur- 
bin reporting that the Bolshevfki 
have seized polling stock on the 
Chinese eastern railway to 
westward of Manchuli. ard are dis 
organizing traffic.

APPLES BURNED.

• to v v 
• i« v’tro.v

-J
a s^nucial i;; nii- ;
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\\ i<li 35 I
,ÏH*I V XMlb U< St !"<•(]
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uuui- Vumpv.«*y.

I *• . -A f’pnadiar. Pacific
:tv, vain*.I at $50,0W,
••<« i>.v fir*-; in i ?»«* Blenheim 

M m i « i m .i t r*. t o«•*;! her
:»:*:»lo.s. Vb<* hhtw*

by AVinni'io^- ajiJ 
nii- f< vt !.y i'ic K**ni F:ir»m.-rj-k be
nt by *.ht-. Kent Fanners’ The-

part o” both nations “to 
a hhrher moral cievatim/ for 
nsnnity."

He told, with evident ^motion, o' 
he great sacrifices that already have 
-----  - - e— ------- . Britain and

ru-(jfctawa despatch: In a private let
ter "written by Lieut.-Gen. Sfr AwSrtrr 
currie, commander of the 
forces, to F. B. McCurdy, Parliament
ary «secretary -of the Department err 
Mifitia anti peiencc. ^written on Jan. 
21 las/ Sir Arthur say»:

"My hcaitb was never better than it 
has been this winter. 1 am very ghtfi 
to be able to tell you that cverybàiBg 
is going very wyil with us at tho pnu- 
vnt time. Wo look back on Hio twet' 
i‘J17 With a gieat deal of prides, fad
ing quite sure that in that pcried tfce 
Canadian corps more than did its 
share in helping to win the wr. i 
hope that some one will take ft upon 
themselves to write the story of dmi 
year’s campaign. It seemed like one 
continuous battle, and one continuous 
series of successes. What is an Inter
esting thing to me, and a fact which I 
am sure would scarcely be behoved by 
the multitude, is that during 1917 the 
battle casualties were less thnn dur
ing 1916. When l make this remark Î. 
am not taking the fourth <jivision kito 
consideration, because it was not pres
ent during all of 1916. According to 
what one hears from time to erme, 
there seem.; to be quire a lot of t»îk 
about the casualties during last year.

HILL 70 FIGHT.

SHIP OUTPUT BELOW LOSS. j
IzsTidon. Cable.—Sir John L. KUer- \

- — -------- S Avr.iJ j ,
at a !

i
of

n an. controlling owner or * 
stcamshiv Jints, speaking to-day
mer ting nf rh. Chamber of Shipping, de- Î benif made by Great 

i-eddn* was right in rav-; Fr?.nee. adding: “• ] 
! Hcorifiocs never will

Britain
pray that your i 

s.'jeriflocs never will be as great a» !

merv.ng m tr. « 
fla> e*l lie Ik Hex 
ing that the w
xvas not enough'to n place the lowers V.y j 

ar?ne causes alor.e, h aving the losses ! 
y enemy qet)on yet to bv made up.

COLOMBIAN ELECTON. >n-
Clj! Koadins said ’ Hint Great’ ,
i .retain had put hev all into tn«* it1 for .a sticcx'ssov lo-.ioie Conclue 

There are times when a mail fce-I?.-j ntniggle—treasure, labor and manv i*rtsuitnt of this ripubhr indicate that, 
almost as silly as the defendant in a - lives—and that there could be on!v *,v- Mÿ!n F* id Su;\r< z, no mince off «ij 

f promise suit whoso lore let-i one result, the triumph of the aliin.’ ^;riwTu^llirmTv5k&. 
ottmg read in court. ifn rxtoded the- character of a lit An rgmUidalc.

i1. Fiafat-

k WIRELESS IN 
“BETHEL ROME”
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•utter end Marfitptnfl.

Sberkerper'e Nsm»tDiscovered in -àoadquarters 
of Russeil Sect.
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Younger Hembers.
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! 11612 SOA New York despatch: A disman
tled wireless apparatus, which had 
not 'been sealed in accordance with 
orders issued hy the Government sev
eral months ago, was found by offi- 

s ' , era of the army intelligence bureau, 
n ho -yepveraay made another search of 

sir Arthur Currie alludes in -tloa ! lhtihe! Home, tee headquarters in
Brooklvn of 'the Watch Tower Bible 
and TM ‘ Society and of the interna
tional Bible Steudciifs’ Association, it

ïC- S CNATMUeriÇN».
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tor Suylnf outer kmso
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SborwHi^e r
connection to the fighting a-t MPH1 76, 
and the imi»re3Kiou which some peopie 
in, Canada have lormed that the 
aities Buffered» tliere were the heavi
est that the corps has suffered hi any 
engagement, and says: 
a most ridiculously untrue statement. 
and from the standpoint of * compari
son of our casualties with those w* 
Inflicted on the Germans was orw of 
the most .if not the most succesofhl 
operations we have ever carried emt/’ 

With reference

Ire Eigieiwre»
(M)was rodojneed to-day. ltoih organiza- j 

(ions formerly were headed by J’a; - ! 
tor’’ RîM-vdll.

Fdtl AUizAdtlrwi
•!8 Ic.“That wrae The apparatus was not seized. The 

search was made in connection with 
the Vc ifral investigation of a volume 
of papers taken in a raid on Bethel 
Horn a and the Brooklyn Tabernacle, 
another Rufs diite establishment, ten 
days ago. Tis examination is being 

to the fighting m : romluctwl, it is said, to determine 
October and Nov ember, of 1917, he . wether the records contain sediticuH 
says: "We all know that the casual- j Matter.

- ties Vv'erc heavy at Passchendae*e.
the battle started. 1 stated to ! plant said 

the higher authorities just whab J door of Bethel Home by a man who 
thought the operations would cost, j r.ald he was Joseph A. Rutherford, 
and 1 was within two hundted of successor to "Pastor" Russell as 
what they actually did cost. We head of tho several religious organ- 
have never fought under worse condi- izatiens .He told them the appara- 
tlons." tus haJ been installed fbr ‘the

Ajl previous attempts to take tfc» amusement" of a number of young
die members of the Russell sect who live

!*Shcp'+if*?'» Ne aw : Hoffln'i litMUfti
(O)A«rawt Fvil A4drr.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermlnalor 
will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, is 
mild.

_■>
"on. Metier'» aVÜaiwr» 

Address.

ButtdF antf
A. putter end fiSerderlne.
•beykesper'» Ni

LOST IN BLIZZARD.Offior-» who found the wireless 
they were met at the

Metier's SijaaOsrs.
<S)

fate of Maria Pryduba, 57 years of 
Sho had been attending a weeding, *ot 

»ra her husband on the head 
d become exhausted.

Be fore VwM Aééreasi

y-vpnra.tf>d< fro 
•l.o-me and ha• O FAROS USED IN ENGLAND.

Residents of London and the Home Counties must produce this food card in order to obtain a weekly ration of 
butter or margarine, and at a later period such other foods as may be rationed, 
of the card represent 20 success ive weeks, and four sets of squares a re provided for 
stuffs.

fPoilu—Poor old" Rene was 
lucky. Franz-LHow? 
his head shot it 
sharing.—Sun

sure nn-The sitfuares on the front 
four -different food- Poilu — Bad 

H just after he finlâhed 
Dial

Passehcndacle ridge had failed, 
general observes ; the position had nt tne home. (l
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Word was received by ‘friends in 
Athens of the sudden death of Mr. 
V/m. H. Leavitt at Bancroft ct. Fri- 
day. March S. He had appeared to 
be in his usual health and laeti driv-

,

- Canada

Income Tax Forms
Are now available

Returns must be filed on or before 31st March

out into the country to (line at 
l.be home of a friend. Sometime 
during- the afternoon his horse was
found reined out of the road and Mr.
Leavitt was dead in the cutter. The 
late Mr. Leavitt spent his boyhood 
iit Chantry, lie had two brothers, 
T. XV. H. Leavitt and Dr. Arvin 
I/cavitt, both of whom lx.a ead. 
Tl ev all attended, the Athens Higlj 
School. As a young man Mr Leav
itt followed the teaching profusion, 

^fvàver he was on the staff of the 
Br'ockvillo Recorder For y*i<vs he 
represented the Root and- >i;r> firm 
of Ames Holden & Co. Ty#-n for 
some time he conducteii ;-r.ramer 
re.orts at Temiskaming an.' Charles
ton Lake, spending his ait. -rs in 
Athens. For the last five ye;»;s luffi.-* 
has lived near Bancroft he,,
owned a large timber linii .

Being possessed -of a social dis- 
P- -ition he had a host of friends 

. who will regret his sudden de raise. / 
lie was a lifelong liberal. After 
funeral services conducted by the 
M thodist Minister at Bancroft his 
body was taken to Toronto where 
he will he buried beside his wife f 
Y'iissa M. McCrea who predeceased 
Iri .i three years ago.
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wholr mmrn'L^, ?nn °nS unmarried’ a“ widows or widowers without dependent children, 
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-is.i >p R. c. Horner, who has been 
p. : ailent in the Alice Hyde Memor- 
i;vt Hospital at. Malone, N.V.. for 
o.» r three weeks is convalescent at 

home It; Cameron street. Ottawa. ) and from the Post*
;

Postage must be paid on all letters 
and documents forwarded by mad 
lo Inspector of Taxation.
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CASTORIA Department of Finance^
Ottawa, CanadaFor Infants and Children

Jn Use For Over 30 Years
3

v. i Inspector of Taxation, G. A. Macdpnald, Kingston, Ont.

NOW READY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION

Our spring samples ot made- 
to-measure Suitings and 
Overcoatings.
From Canada’s foremost 
makers of special order 
clothing. If you are partic
ular about the clothes you 
wear you can’t afford to 
miss this- wonderful range.
Priced from $25 up.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Brockville, Ont.
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He wlH boil his sap down then he’ll production club, starting out at the 

take it to own organisation meeting with a member
ship of fifteen. The object is to open 
and conduct a piggery on the north 
side of Gananoque Driving Park, 
and use the town garbage as part of 
the feed.

WÉ_m
LIENS SHOULD

NOT BENEFIT
—

A. E. Donovan, M.P.P. Speaks in 
Toronto on Difficult Problem.

■' - • •'
were: Katie Bolin, Helen Earle, f 
Ina Connor, Vera Pyke and Rhoda 
passed the 80 word per minute 
shorthand test.
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

GETS BUSY -,

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN(By Crawf. C. Slack),/vm ■

Now good Uncle Si with his spirits 
keyed high.

Keeps his practised eye on the 
weather,

When he hears the first crow, he 
straightway will go'

And get his sap buckets togeth
er,

The wood-shod sled he will haul from 
the shed 

Where it’s been laid away under 
cover;

He will resurrect cans, and dippers 
and pans.

And proceed to look them well 
over.

Spring term opens April 2nd.
. Telegram : Wanted Immediately, 
two stenographers, sixty dollars, 
free transportation. Send to W. R. 
Kenny, Supt. C. N. R„ Capreol, Ont'

Miss Beatrice McDaniel has been 
sent out as stenographer for the law 
firm of Lewis and Fitspatrick.

Miss Li Somerville has taken 
the stenographic work for the D. H. 
Burril Co., of town.

Henri Deschamps has left for 
Montreal where he expects to take a 
position.

Miss Erlen Hurd, a last year’s 
graduate and now stenographer for 
Ont., reports two salary increases 
since we placed her last May.

Miss Dorothy_Harvey has accepted 
a position as stenographer and office 
assistantt for The Whyte Packing

And knock us all down with hi* ''

prices.
W. T. Rogers, Principal 

Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 

'Phone 373.

SiThat the alien who is piling up 
wealth In Canada while Canadians

-You will needs keep an eye on good 
Uncle SI

When he strikes town with his 
treasure, '

In the matter of wood at piling he’s 
good

Though sometimes 
measure.

No, I don’s say that SI Is dishonest 
or sly

For it’s always a case of mis
taking, ,

The measure in use is the source 
of excuse.

They sometimes shrink In the 
making.

.

ere dying in the trenches will not 
be allowed to go on much longer 
was the prophecy of Mr. A. E. Don
ovan, M.P.P., Brockville, when he 
spoke at the smoker and euchre 
pàrty, held- under the auspices of 
Ward Five Liberal-Conservative As- 

ciation in Wychwod Hall, Tcron- 
, Thursday of last week.

p§ X TEDFORD—GRIFFIN 
The marriage was solemnized in 

Gananoque, on February 28 of Har
old R. Tedford, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Tedford, Lansdowne, 
and Miss' Jean Griffin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Griffin of 
the same place.

IS- It you arc thinking of taking a 
course at the Brockville Business 
College* call at the Reporter office. 
We can eawe you money on tuition.

over
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Mr. Donovan spoke in the absence 
of Hon. W. D. McPherson, Provin
cial Secretary. He believed that the 

tax the alien

IV

1
Owls of the great horned species 

are giving farmers in the vicinity of 
Brockville considerable trouble this 
winter by killing poultry. It Is 
thought that owing to great depth 
of snow owls are having difficulty 
in securing food, and are turning to 
farmers’ barns for fodder. A large 
great horned owl was shot recently 
by John Davis of New Dublin after 
it had killed three chickens end a 
turkey.,

! The spiles be will scan and the old 
boiling pan

Will be scoured as bright as a 
shilling,

Ile'will look to the balls of the gath
ering pails,

Least they break and the nectar- 
be spilling

The gathering tub he Will too giv^a 
rub

He will hammer the hoops down 
tighter,

And when he gets through I will tell 
you for true

The old sugar plant will look 
brighter.

Government should 
EUfljclent to meet the cost of the 
and that alien enemies should be 
released from inernment for agri
cultural work. T would not intern 
them,” said Mr. Donovan, “but place 
them on the farms.”

At the beginning of the meeting 
there was a diversity 
over a resolution by Thomas Jones, 
J. P., and M. S. Cooper, placing the 
association on record as resenting the 
statement made by Capt. Bailey in 
Massey Hall recently relative to the 
number of drunken soldiers in the 
trenches at Christmas and asking 
that he be punished to the full extent 
of the law

war

Co.MARCH ROD AND GUN 
March Rod and Gun is on the 

news stands, and its contents are of 
special interest to lovers of the out 
of doors. Some of the stories most 
worth readitig are, “A Canadian 
Cousin” by Marvin Leslie Hayward ; 
“Skin for Skin” by Harry W. Laugh- 
by; “The Cache Thief” by P. W. 
Parkinson; “A Canadian Wolf 
Story" by T. S. Scott; “A Big Game 
Hunt at Brunell Creek” by A. G. 
Ludwig; “A Week in the Mountains 
of Quebec" by Marian T. Scott ; 
“Sufficient unto the Day” by H. C. 
Haddon, etc., etc. The regular de
partments devoted to Guns and 
Ammunition, Fishing Notes, Along 
the Trap Line, Alpine Club of 
Canada, etc., are well maintained 
and the number as à whole is re
plete with good things. W. J. Tay
lor, Limited, publishes Rod and Gun 
Magazine at Woodstock, Ont.

Miss Bella Baker has taken a posi
tion as stenographer and office as
sistant in the town clerk’s office.

Miss Violet Carley has resigned 
her position with The Whyte Pack
ing Co., and expects to take a Civil 
Service position at Ottawa.

We have this week referred a 
former graduate to The Lake Super
ior Corporation and it is likely that 
she will be offered a position with 
them at Sault Ste. Marie.

We have been requested to fill two 
book-keeping positions this week.

Miss Edna Whaley has been placed 
in a temporary position as steno
grapher for, the local office of The 
Sun Life Co.

1 '

of opinion

Furniture Z ;|v

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit oür store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Old Sorel and G ray he will hitch to 

the sleigh
And the plant to the bush he’ll 

be taking,
And when he gets there to the trees 

everywhere
Good paths and roads he’ll be 

breaking,
He’ll strike many- snub and switch 

switch from a shrub,
As it snaps from the horses pro

ceeding,
Then the language he’ll use he won’t 

» carefully choose,
Nor it would’nt make Sunday 

School reading.

/ DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.Hon. Thomas dealt with the re
turned soldier 
lieved that the Provincial and Do
minion Government would do the 
“right thing by the hoys.”

Donovan recalled what the Ontario 
Government had done for the prov
ince during the war period, 
seeing, the Administration purehas* 
ed 128 tractors and.farm land was | 
plowed at a cost of Cd 
as compared with a cost of $2.00 to 
$3.00 in the old ivay. Twenty thous
and additional acres of land

Cor. Pine and Carden streets
BROCKVILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

problem. Ke be-
b

UndertakingDR. T. F. ROBERTSON >
BROCKVILLE 

. ONT.
HE, EAR, THROAT AND HOSE.

Miss Benita Gaffney has resumed 
her work as stenographer for The 
Warwick Motor Sales Co.

2000 bank clerks have been called 
to the colors.

I IN ALL ITS BRANCHKS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Con. VICTORIA AVE 

and Pine StFar-

This means more va
cant positions for trainedJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

'oukt Hovsic Square

GEO.E. JTTDSONcents per acre, young
people.

Our College Fees are:—For three 
months, $41.00, books included.

Those who passed our 100 word 
per minute shorthand test this week

JAMES ISAItlOW DEAD
On Tuesday, March 5, there passed 

away near Delta, James Barlow, in 
the 85th year of his age.

The late Mr. Barlow came to that

(•Rays ATHENS, ONT.
plowed last year, and now the Gov- Bell Phone 41.e Rural Phone 28Brockville

eminent had bought 1,000 more trac
tors and had an option on an equal 
number to-be delivered in Canada at 
a cost of $750 each, 
cheapest 
$1,200.

Now Mary and Dan and the hired DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

man,
And the household all will be 

toiling
They will do up the chores in the 

“Sma Wee” hours,
And hike to the bush an(f"the 

boiling.

district in 1841, and has since 
sided

re-
continuously on the 

where he died. He was well known 
and highly respected as an upright 
man and a kind neighbor. He had

farmwhereas the 
Canadian tractor cost 

Last year’s work with the
Residence:

R. J. Campo's.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor, Main and 

Henry Sts.tractors gave 17 million more bush
els of wheat.1 and with the additional 
tractors in use Ontario this 
would materially help to solve the 
food problem. Mr. Donovan re
counted the work of the Govern
ment along educational lines, the 
immense sum of money saved, the 
farmer by the experts who resuscit
ated dying orchards, who taught the 
farmers the value of the different 
soils and what to plant, the agri
cultural classes, domestic science 
instruction and the continuation 
classes a Hover the province which 
enables the sons of poor farmers to 
take a firm standing in the r-rld.

After practically all captains who 
officiated at last election hi': been 
re-appointed and the* places of the 
three^who had died had beer- rilled, 
thf meeting was turned ;.r lo a 

_ euchre party and smoker.

always taken an active interest in 
| public affairs, an interest which was 

Si will whistle and sweat and his feet | undiminished even in his'last illness 
will be wet,

"As he

■
J. W RUSSELLyear

A UCTIONEER
Years of successful ex 

nerience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

Reasonable terms.j which had confined him to his home 
the for the past twelve months.

I Mr. Barlow married Miss Jane De
in 1870.

tramps through
woods soft and boggy

He will oft put his trust in the j Wolfe, of Kitley, who died
treacherous crust | Of the family there survive three

XX hich will break and with sap , sons and three daughters, Joel and 
he’ll be soggy.

H. IV. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for r pen dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO
I J. E. on the homestead; Joseph in 
Winnipeg; Mrs. TV. Birch, Delta; 
Mrs. S. G. McGee, Yorkton, Sask., 
and Miss Margaret at home. Ho has 
also one sister living, Mrs. G. W. 
Baker, Broclcville.

Of course he will kick, say the crust 
is so thick

That it makes the sap tiresome 
to gather

And no doubt we shall hoar it’s a
very bad year, The Eatons pf Toronto have giv-

On account of the wind and the on $12,000 toward the $100,000 
weather, wanted for clearing off he debt on

For his toil in the snow, Si will pock- St. James Church,
thoroughly renovating it.

' A.F. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville
For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.

r

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

Montreal, and
et the dough,

*
«i

WM. II. LEAVITT DEAD

r

\

Proclamation
The New Scar Term, will open January 2, lois. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic ami Civil Service Courses.

Rates : Eor three months ..................................
Each subsequent mouth .......................................

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

$10.00
C.00

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
W. T. ROGERS, Principal

À

Distinction in Clothes

T HERE is a distinctive quality created by g;ood clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears," is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor’in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is ai successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

GRAIN
FLOUR EXCHANGED FOR

WHEAT

On account of scarcity of fuel, 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE
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